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G raduates R eceive T heir Diplom as and H ave D egrees
Conferred*-- A lford

Prizes

A w arded — M aster-

ly A ddress B y D r. G uy P otter Benton.

At tho regular meeting of council
Monday evening representatives of
the Ohio Fuel Supply Company
asked for and were granted a fran
chise to pipe tlie town for natural
gas* ThiB same eompany a couple
of years ag-, was granted a franchise
but allowed It to expire. About the
time of expiration an extension was
asked forand. council refused. Tho
question was again taken up and
the extension granted, ,
The company at various times
had.material here ready for the
work but for one reason and another
itwas moved to O th e r places. It is
expected now that the company
will commence work fn ten days of
two weeks.
The rates for the use of gas hb
provided in the, franchise is forty
cents per thousand,feet, with a dis
count of ten cents, per thousand if
the bill is paid before the tenth of
each month. The company gives a
$1,000 bond.

ELKANYFINNtY MARRIED.
Mr. Elkany Finney, Son of John
M. Finney, Sr,, was married Tues
day athigh noon to. Miss Dona Prose,
of West Jefff-rson. The ceremony was
performed at the home o f the bride
by Rev. West* Mr* Firfney is located
at Marengo, 0 ., where ho and his
bride win reside, Messrs. John and
Joseph Finney and Carrie and
Nancy Finney attended the n e dd:ng..
.

A SAMPLE SALE.
G R A D U A TIN G CLASS O F C E D A R V IL L E COLLEGE.
The eleventh ■annual Commence ton; Mrs, 3-fatry Benton, Jack's
ment of Cedarville College took mother, Margaret Lackey; Betty
place Thursday ending the regular Sawyer, Jack’s sweetheart, Fern
events for the week*., The week has Irvin; Kittle, the hahse-rpald, Ina
.Raymond DeOousey,
been one of unusual, activity a ll' the Murdock;
events being liberally patronized. Shakespeare, an actor Charles Bas
"T W yea 1’ Jus? cTcsed.has been one kin; William Never Work, a knight
o f profit-and advancements for the of the road, Charles Bryson; Christie
institution.
*
’
' 1 Claude Birdheaf!, a dude, 'Woodbridge l/stie; Longfellow iffinnyson,
diploma Micura ks» r ©j** s
:
idem* exorcises Thursday evening
In the U . P. Church* The diplomas
were presented by the president of
the Philosophic society, Mr*' Wm.
Hawthorne, who in a neat and well
worded address spoke of the faith
ful efforts that the graduate had ex
erted in behalf of their respective
societies* The music for the" evenwas composed of the following
ajumbcrs: piano, solo,Misses Sterxetfc; voehl solo, W. R. Us tick; se
lections from the opera*“ Martha”
-Clifford Dallas; recitation, Miss
Carrie Finney* The address of the
evening was delivered by Rev.
Montgomery of the Presbyterian
church in Xenia, his subject being,
“ A, Plea for tho Forensic Art.”
BACCAX.AtfRIdA'J'E SERMON

The baccalaureate sermon to thg
class was delivered by President
David McKinney D* D, in the Ref
ormed Presbyterian church. There
was a large audience present. Dr*
McKinney *s sermon was of earnest
thought and well adapted to the
occasion.
CLASS NIGHT

. , *
, ,.
..
.
The class night periormance atthe

opera house 1 to-day evening was
of a very different order than
those held ill the past and of much
more interest to people ig general,
The class nights of former years
wero not interesting to those other
than the student body.

:'j

Wapakoneta, Ohio, JjineL—There
Piano, Miss -Ruth Flatter; ' One were only two bidders to-day, both
Sweetly Solemn Thought, Ambrose, from Cincinnati, for the $35,000, 4
Vocal Duet, Missea Martha A id e r- per cent school bonds,' running from
S>n and Louise Smith; Norwegian l to 35 years, issued by the Board of
Peasant-Dance, Haberbier, Piano, Education to erect a new high
Miss Florence Russell; AngelsSete- school building* The German Na
nade, Bragga, Vocal wlth Violn Ob tional Bank oJSCincinnati offered a
ligato, Miss Nolle Turhbuli; Ocean premium o f $00 and the Atlas. Na
by Moonlight, Haven, Piano Duet,, tional Bank a premium of $2*0. The
Misses Maggie and Carrie Rife; Xm:f bouds wore awaffdj^i .fo the Atlas.
isp®

, ■„ JPAtihlAY RECEPTION

ona 0f the pleasing features of the
^ eek,
Work In this department
under the directions of Mrs* Jessie
jtussellof Cincinnati has been pleasing to her many pupils* ThefollowJng piugrara was rendered,

A Bachelor’ s Congress’’ was
iiusitUl* reoIctaj*
presented by tho class of ‘07 assisted
Dance of tfto Fairies, Smart; Clioby a few students of other classes, (rus, Misses Nolle Turnbull, Edna
The play Was well put ott and was l ’ownsley, Mary Cooper, Louiso
well received by the large audience JSmith, Martha Anderson, Fannie
as any homo talent given in the jlliff, Maggie Rife; Sonata Op. 2G„
past,
Beethoven, Andanto Con Varlazioni
The following was the cast of Plat/o, MJ^s Belle Middleton; A 11’and Angels Fair, Boex,
characters: Jack Benton, a million
<<dlift Townsley; Christ*
aire, Boy Marshall; Court Alph ottso
___
Jequettc, amatuer hypnotist, George Jmas Bells', Ka ly, Piano, Miss Mary
drfy Song, Ravlna,
Stewart; Hez Kennedy, man of all {Cooper; A
7^
work, Fred Williamson; James,
Jack’s valet, Carl Marshall, Helen | —Mattresses, bed Bprlngs, the
Benton, Jack’ s sister, Belle Middle- '1best to bo had at McMillan,s.

The Supreme Court having sus
The reasons urged for a new trict indebtedness and further in
tained Mayor McFarland in find
ing Thomas Mitchell guilty of violat school house are these; The house is crease taxation, while we are \riii:ing thri Beal law, Thomas appeared too small; the water is bad; it is a .out water works, proper light, not
a sewer nor paved street?
before the Mayor Tuesday morning noisy place.
It is proposed to issue $00,0t'0 in
by request. He had been fined $2001 • The first’ objection is lintenriabh.
and costs but refused to pay, | We visited the school on the 10th bonds for tho purpose redeemable in
rather taking his chance at the of May In: three of the rooms from 30years,if available at 4 per cent in
broom works in Xenia. Mitchell 10 a. m.‘ till noon. W e found in terest which is doubted, I f this re
was taken to the workhouse the Prof. Masterson’ s room 80 pupils; demption were forborne until the
some day to begin serving his time* m Miss Andrew's room 36 pupils; in expiration it would require a sink
Only a-few days ago he paid a fine Mr. Randall’s room 41 pupils; one ing fund of $97^301,04, Yet we are
of $200 for another offense.
room unoccupied; entire seating ca told taxes would not be increased.
There was another turn when pacity 480; 7-8 x 107 in ail the rooms
If it takes the entire 12 mills now
Mitchell reached the work house. 285, which is about 60 per cent of en levied to run the schools, where does
Be had C. M.. Ridgway notify his tire seating capacity. Room on the the interest and redemption funds
attorney before leaving here and hill wits not visited. Supposing 40 eminate? Take out your pencil and
oy the time he arrived in Xenia a pupils there, only about 1*8 per cent figure it. A t the end of the year
writ of habeas corpus was ready for of the seating capacity o f the build interest at 4 per cent and $1009 re
turn. Mitchell was only m the works ing in question would be occupied if demption is $2200 additional tax to
long enough to get one meal and a all the pupils there m school were in raise which _ is, 4 4-14 mills on the
bath when he was allowed his the present building.
dollar of the assessed district valu
freedom. He was released on bond
As to the second objection, it is ation beiiig 84,40 additional tax on
until next week when he must said the analysis just made reports every $1000 of valSation.
appear before Judge Shoup on the the water “ alright.”
Untold evtravagaine is afflicting
writ. As to the third objection that it is the American people. Ostentatious
too noisy: The writer was a student environments are not essential to
in the Albany Normal Sohodl. on education. Cerent men are stu
ENTERS HIS FOURTH YEAR. State street then paved, with cobble dents all their lives, and m a ir ave
where tho roar and rattle of vohicles nues of life must be to succeed.
wa» incessant. Lessons were learned Increased taxation keeps .people
Next Sunday Rev. R. B. Wilson and the noise became a matter of no away. Water works, paVedfttreets,
will,enter upon his fourth year as moment. During the two . hours good lights, low taxes, bring people
pastor of the First Presbyterian spent va the three rooms two trains of means to Cedarville and furnish- •
church qf this city. Mr. Wilson’ s 1pa?sed. The objection like unto the es employment. The good school
three yeai s pastorate here lias been others is frivolous.
element it already has.
an especially popular one and by
Is it wise to Incur a School dis
R. H.
his earnest endeavors he' has ac
complished much, good for the
DEBATING ASSOCIATION.
church of which he is the head. In SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM.
starting out on his fourth year we
are sure that the reverend gentle
Dr, J. J?. Schneider, professor in
man has not only tho best wisheS’ of
The eyes of Ohio Sunday-school
all his parlshoners, but of all his ac workers are turned, toward Mans English at Wittenberg college was a
quaintances regardless of church field, where the great Annual State judge in debating contest between
affiliation, Both he and Mrs. Wil Sunday School Convention will he. Cedarville and Muskingum colleges
son occupy a warm place in the held on Tuesday, Wednesday and on Friday night, held at Cedarville
The otlier fcwo judges were Dr. Hiram
regard of Croswell’ s citizens, and it Thursday, June25, 26, 27.
is is pleasing to know that they-will
The program is o n e rof usual Wilson, ot Ohio University, at*
continue with us for another year strength. Dr. B, M, Hamill, of Athens,' O., and Dr. Robertson, a
atteast,—Samlacjeffersonlab, Cros- Nashville, Term., whom Dr* Potts Presbyterian clergyman of Cin
well. Michigan,.
has pronounced America’ s greatest cinnati, Ohio, *
teacher will deliver se aral address • The question debated was: R e-'
es, Mrs., Hamill, a Doted .Primary solved that the United States shoul l
SELMA WRECK,
teacher and convention worker, abandon her protective policy.
will deal ,with the problems ot the Muskingum had ihe affirmative
little peorile. Prof. Edyr. P. £t, ride, which received a unanimous
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morning a t Stlm a which resulted]study arid Religious Pedagogy, wifi
in thewreckittg of one of the engine* ctehver a series of several lectures
and the injury of two trainmen. on his chosenTbeme of specialisation
The two trains that came together President James A*. B. Scherer, LL*
were Nos. 79, west bound, and 84, D „ of Newberry Cfollege, South
east bound; The engine of No. 79 Cftfollna. a •'wonderful platform
was engaged in doing Some .switch speaker, will lecture on “ Japan and
ing on the east bound track, and in America” and'will tell the story of
tiio darkness and tho driving rain the “ Rome Convention,”
the trainmen failed to see or hear A special feature of the conyentlon
the^ approach o f the east bound will be two Arixtfiary Hbssione in
train. The engines came together the German language to accommo
diaectly iii „front .of the Selma date the German speaking Sundaystation, l ’fiesengine on freight No. schoof constituency. This is tho
79 was badly battered up. Engineer first time any State Suuday School
John Highland, of Cincinnati who Convention has arranged a program
Was in charge of tho wrecked Onglne, in two languages. V
had ills collar bono broken and Iris
A special institu^p for Primary
fireman was -slightly injured by workers will be conducted m another
jumping.
'
building on the afternoon of the
second and third days.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage Them usic of the convention will
on.FARMS, only.
be.m charge of Prof. E . O. Excel!,
Wo also have FOR SALE SOME' who is knowledged to be America’ s
desirable farms and several nice greatest conductor of convention
CEDARVILLE,
X EN IA
and music.
JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS.
For program nnd particulars apply
SMITH & CLEMANS, CEDAR to Dr, Joseph Clark, General
VILLE, OHIO.
secretary,79 Raggery Bldg., Col,
— ........ ....... -...ambus, Ohio.

S&ug, Lohr, Chorus; Robins Re
turns, Fischer, Plano, Miss Della
McCann; A May Morning,' Denv,at
Vocal, Miss Louise Smith; Silver
Spring, Bendell, Piano, Miss Nellie
Siebert; Hark, Hark, M y Soul!
Shelley, Vocal. Duet, Misses Nolle
Turnbull, Louise
Smith; New
Springtime, Lango Piano, Miss
Martha Knott; When the Little
Ones Say, “ Good Night,” Parks,
Chorus;

Pilimaker, .physician, Carl Mar
shall; Marblefaea Bhasher a reporter
Ueorg'h Stewart; Thomas Edison
Westlngbouae, an inventor, Joseph
Unttey ; Shelk Ahou Abraham and
Egypiia$ negi;o moreeiyO.G. Ware
Padowerskl ivorypounder, a pianist
FcedEirel; Bod West upolfeeinnn*
Fred Williamson iSlave, Loyd Confarr; Miranda Powclerinaker, Fern
Irvin; Prunella tiharlock Foppleton, Nellie Seinert; Henrietta;
IV Y D AY EXJ5UOISE9
Albertina Spicer, Belie. Middleton;
ArmintaSourdrop,MargaretLaekoy On Wednesday afternoon the Ivy Day
Gladys Edna Perkins, Ina Murdock exercises were celebrated on the college
SophroniaAngelinaLovelesH, Carrie campus. A vine or tree has heretofore
been planted to commemorate the class*
Finney.
• ..
The faclllty 'reception was held
Tuesday evening in fhollterary halts
in honor of the graduating class. The
decorations were of Japanese eifect
With pctiM plants and class colors
of red and white. Delicious refresh
ments in two courses in Japanese
fashion were served The ladies of the
sophomore d a is dressed comonas
served the guests* Tfie favors were
dainty pictures o f the new library*
Thtrmnsical recital In the orera
houfce wag voIt attended and was

. R R IC E $1.00 A Y E A R .

MITCHELL REFUSED A Communication
TO PAY Flit. On the School House.

Eleventh Annual
Commencement
.

June 7, - 1907.

A number o f citizens about town
have decided to try a Fourth of Ju
ly celebration here this yeftr, there
being nothing of the kind at any of
the nearby towns.
A meeting was held in the? May
or’ s office Tuesday evening at which
time commiffeos were appointed for
various purposes* Fire works C* M.
Ridgway and G. Y . Winter. Speed
Ring, C. C. Welmer and Ervin Kyle
Shooting, H , R. Hitchcock. Base
ball, d’ed .Richards, Street amuse
ments, G. F. Slegler and Joseph
Finney,
An effort will be made to revive
A silver-leaf maple was planted this
the old time Fourth of July celebra
year. Prayer was offered by Dr, Mc tions.
Kinney. ’•The spade was presented by
Mr* L* T. Marchall .07 to the Juniors,
Wea t h er r epo r t .
Mr. Leroy Henderson, responding. The
Ivy poem was recited by Miss Ina
Murdock and piano solo by Miss Belle
Rainfall 2.10; per cent sunshine
Middleton.
40; wind direction,south west; clear
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEET
dayB 12; cloudy days 10; part cloudy
The annual meeting of the board of 7; rams 9; thundershowers 4; fogs 1;
trustees was held Wednesday at which range of temperature 15 degrees;
time the business of the year was gone average temperature 57 degrees;
HELP WANTED.
over, Reports from the different com highest temperature 02 degrees;
The firm of Kerr A Hastings Bros,
mittees were read and approved. Dur lowest temperature ">8degreeS; rain
ing the past twojyears $16,500 lias been fall up to date about normal,
Young Mon and girls at the Peters have been loading their first ship
Samuel Creswell, Observer. Cartridge Company, Kings Mills, ment of wool for the Boston market.
added to the endowment fund.
work light and clean. Good wages There will be three cars at this time
ALFORD PRIZES
and comfortable hotel accommoda and probably two later. This firm
PRESS SOLD.
The John Alford prizes were won this
tions close to the factory, Address will send out more wool this year
year by Miss Alberta Creswell for the
Assistant Manager, Kings Mills, (>. than over before.
best grade in chemistry, C. G. Ware
The Grcetm county PresB, pub
for physics, R. W. Ustick for Rhetoric, lished at Japiestewn for tho past
Edward Shaw for Greek and Josephine ten -years has been sold by the
Orf for German,,, The'prizes wdre de editor and publisher, Wm. Petit t<p
livered by Rev. Alford personally*
•= Prop. George Eekori* and Russell
Walker, who have taken '’charge,
COMMENCEMENT
Mr, Walker has been foreman o f
Commencement exercises took place
O xfords or H igh S h oes
the Journal office, while Prof.
in the opera house Thursday morning Eckerle has been teaching for a
before a crowded house. Dr. Guy Pot number o f years.
In Patent Colt, Gunmetal Calf or Vici Kid?
ter Benton, president of Miami Univer
The Press is a good newspaper
sity at Oxford, was the class orator. The proposition and has been well manspeaker confined his remarks to the scfedbyBro. Petit. Tho new owners
class and the address was masterly as
a welcomed into the newspaper
well as inspiring for it pertained to the 4d*

beet that he over neard. It., was
Worked out oh both sides very suc
cessfully, ,
Dr, Schneider and Prof. Alien, ot
the chair of economics atCedaryille,
have a movement on foot now foi>
the organization of an intercollegiate,
debating' league, composed of
Wittenberg and Muskingum and,
Cedarville Colleger. Dr. Schneider
is very enthusiastic . ove? i f and
thinks it would be a great thing for
Wittenberg to get in such • all
organization.—Spriiigfleld Sun.----- -Prof, E< A . C irk' will give his
famous .lecture ' on “ The Other
Negro” at the Baptist church on the
evening of June 12th. "Everybody
should hear this soul-inspiring
lecture given by this scholarly man.
State or Omo, City or fotEDO,
Lccab County
i S3
- Fjunk J. Cheney makes oath that lio is
senior partner of the firm of F, J. Cheney.
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo*
county, and state aforcatd, tind that said
/firm will pay the gums ONE HUNDRED
DOlibaUSlor each, oyury case Of Catarrli
that cannot bo cured by the use of H ale’ s
Catamui Cubs,
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn" to before me and subscribed in my
resencc, this Cth day of December, A. D*

te l

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public

Hall’s Catarrh cure is taken internally
and acts directly oft the blood and mucous
surfaces of tho system. Bend for testimoni
als, free.

W hat D o Y ou Want?

W e Have T h em

/Continued on Third Page.)

JUNE WEATHER*

T h is W eeks!

_____________

|

Ladies’ White Oxfords

s p e c ia l

indications are for the largest White Footwear season this country has ever seen and
wo are prepared to supply you with the beat, Next week wo will offer 500 pairs of La
dles’ White Canvas Oxfords and Gibson Ties, in Tin And Plain Too, all sizes and widths.
A regular $i,GO value for $L This Week Only,
PLENTY OF $» AND $3.C0 GRADE# FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM

Nisley, In The Arcade
Springfield's Dependable Shoe House#

1st—Generally fair*
Between 2d and 4th—Storms, rain
and wind.*
Between 5th and tih- Unseitled
stormy Weather; slightly cooler.
Between 8th and 13th--Rain and
wind; occasional thunderstorms.
14th to 10th^Generally fair until
afteriiooh or night of 16th, then
cloudy, probably thunderstorm.
Between 17th arid Soth-Tluuuierstonns, rain, wind and hall,
21st to 23d—Hnsettlea stormy
weather.
Between 24th and 26th- fitorma,
Wind arid rain.
£7th and
Generally fair.
£9tii*and HOth-Htorms.

W* W . Marsh.
/

T or Mon, Hand Sewed ............................. ..
.$3,00/ $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 find $5.00
For Men.
v ................................................... .......... ; ......... $2.00, $2.25, $2,50
For Ladies, Hand sewed,
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50
For Ladies” ............ .......; .......... ...................................... $1*50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25,
See Our Little Strap Slippers and Oxfords for Children at 50c, 05c, 75c, 85e, $1
to $1*50.
• „
Molders* Shoes— The Best in this City a t................ ..............$1.50, $2.00 and $2.25

Horner Bros, & Co
J

o

‘

39 South Limestone St,,

* .

•* "

-•

Springfield, Ohio,

o

O KGA.NI3SJRP ?S qo.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Wv k b lirrs Y arn
1
and pronjirct careful urn? prompt
. , attention to ail •business
intrusted to He.
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEVjORDERS.
Tho cheapest and most; ■con
venient. way to send money by
mail.

Loans Made o a Real Estate,
Persona! or Collateral {Security,
Banking Hours; 8. A. M. to 8,“P. M.
S. JW» Sm ith , Presidents
, 0 . 1,. S mi'Mi , Cashier,

The Cedarville

H e r a ld .

-

K d ito r .

FRIDAY, June 1, 1807.

TO THOSE INTERESTED.
In. another column will be
found a comunication from a
tax payer in this school dis
trict that contains many
truthful statements that are
o f interest to tax payers and
patrons o f the schools. The fact that one room in
the building was used during
- the past year, for recitation
pursoses only
for certain
classes, while other classes re~ . cited in their own rooms,
proves conclusively that the
crowded condition ~ of ‘ th e
school is a myth. Regardless
•H

t. •#

Of the fact that the school
- board has given out infor
mation to the contrary the
patron must accept the prov
en statement that the crowd" ed condition has been over
drawn for the mere purpose
o f fl-n<v£Wr buMdimr*

►+

down or,one o f its claims that
,. the location is bad owing to
impure water since the Sec
retary of the State Board of
Health has decided otherwise.
The. argument first ad
vanced that taxes Would not
be.raised has been proven un
true and members o f the
board have admitted the
sam e. The fact that other
towns are havin g trouble sel
lin g bonds at four per cent

$

n

332*5

W hat js CASTO R IA

150,000 flSED IN EVERY
LINE OF BUSINESS
FOR ALt PURPOSE*
Tho

-OLIVER ‘"SIS
Writer
T$pi*r»tfcr

W. J. TflitBOX,

FISTULA

A!3» AI.L

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
®*J

t1 C'.j p J a s Z - i tr.A Cis

L-lv’ rV*
a ««lasi? , f this#.Kecu
si
pain
*}•>qyrt “'( ho !.i.s:c;{j DlnSdcr,XlSefi,
art
a wratfi.
« « « ! ten C3»8 ox iicovU, cesium irsisj
ifi^KtwsUttraectticacsi. EflaKi*caicw,
si .1I.4SI - i r j i i i i , c.-.;isS3!* p«pcri.-i-<i

D R . J . J . M c C L E I .L A N
J i 'S s S B i b . !

COLUMSUS, 0 .

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

CEM EN T G R A V E VAU LTS,

Hi Fired (he Stick.
“ I have $ re d tile walking-stick
I’ ve carried over 40 years, on ac
count of a sore that resisted every
kind of treatment, until I tried
Buokien’ s Arnica Halve; that has
heated the sore and made fild a
happy man,” writes John Garret,
of North Mills, N. G.. Guaranteed
for Piles, Burns, etc., by all drug
gists 23e.

Antioch Chautauqua
and Summer School.
J u n e 2 1 -3 0 .
t h e f a m o u s n e ,f f g r o u n d s * y e l l o w s p r i n g s , o ,

TH E E V EN T OF TH E SEASO N .

LO CA L, A G E N T .

PILES

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

During the last ten days in June, the finest array of talent as
sembled on oho platform will appear at the Chautauqua conduct
ed by Antioch College. The Talent will include Gov. Buchtel, of
Colorado, Mrs. Gen. Pickett, Oapt. Jade Crawford J Dr. Parks Catlinnti. Dr. J. W. Dawson and Dr. Spurgeon, both of London, Col.
Lamar, “ Sunshine” Hawked, Col. Bain and others.
The entertainers will include Magicians, Cartoonists, Moving
Pictures, Recitals, Dialect Readers, etc.
Tho music, will include Jubilee Singers, Lady Quartettes, Male
Quartettes, Male Choruses, Noted Choirs, Violin Holoists, Vocal
.Soloists, Piano Holoisfs, etc.
These ten days on the Neff Grounds will offer superior oppor
tunity for recreation and study.

~

ID E A L

t e n t in g

.

Mend for particulars.
a# B . F £ 8 S ,
*
Yellow Springs, 0 .

thne, 1 started after him and saw
him run, into a third man. The
third man tried to hold him, but he
might as welt have tried to eatcli a
bunch of forked lightning. The
man wa3 away and up an alley in
two minutes after he had run into
the first of tis.
1
“ When wo compared notes it was
found that lie had skinned the first
man’s fin** rs of rings, got one of
the earnt gs, the wallet and the
watch ana chain. Third man had
lost a handsome pin from his tie
and his watch and chain.
K‘What did yon lose?* they asked
me.
“ ‘I haven’t lost anything,’ I said.
Then one of them pointed at my
tie, which had become undone.
“ I found that T, too, had lost n
wallet, a stick pin, ray watch ar, t
chain. I got my property hack
through the chief of police. He
sent for the chief of the gang and
made him hold up the young oper
ator for the goods. The operator
was very obliging when lie heard I
was a detective from New York. He
wanted, to know if I could assist him
in working in New York and how
the pickpockets operated in the city.
If he ever comes to New York it is
all day with many a bundle of
goods.”-—New York Press.

Dr. KENNEDY’S
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FAVORITE
REMEDY
.M einm t to take.
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And Welcome In
every Home.
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CUT”
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WALL PAPER “Cheap" a wonderful
Ians at Gc per tingle rah, Bordei at
same price. Our pamp|e hook to select
.from on request, Bird’s Mammoth Store

•ISOBTHY
-•
f,S0O Shoes and 260 Oxfords also full
A LL DR U G GISTS; SGo. AND *1.00.
line of"WHITE CANVAS” OXFORDS
The L in d Yon Have Always Bought, and which ha* been.
for Ladiqa(Bml Children for Ladic3 white
In use Tor over BO years, has jpirne the signature o f
Oxfords l.fiy 1.26 1.60 Misses white
v and has been m ode tinder his per
Oxfords 76 1,00 1.25, Birds Mammoth
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
PURE WATER.
.and in such cases fheve a {
Store,
j*
Allow no on* to deceive you in this.
- ■ r i. •
_ ;; 7r_\
■sale is made only a premium
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bub
Lost: A black knit shawl on the street
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o f
of a few hundred dollars isj q’jie strongest argument nm*o in between the opera house arid Miss
Inihnts
and Children—Experience against Experiment*
paid.
|favor of another into for the school Mary 4Murdock’s last Monday evening.
ThP
m m m nnioat,ion au
above
hpU6° |iast,)0
b$en
eJimt»ate<i
*y th«
return to this office.
xne coraniunuAUQii
u ve.fa(JtthRfc
Eem>fc
eXiimjnation
of Please
■.»
p■
refered to gives the tax payer, the well water, which had previous
Mr. J. C. McMillan was released on
Castoria is a term less substitute fo r Castor Oil, Pare
an idea of what a S3O,OO01>Y been called impure, Slums that a bond of $2000 yesterday in the C(ark
* , Vthnra
iti nft
m nmmr
goric,
Drops
Soothing Syrups, I t is Pleasant. I t
there is
no /Innfl'Pr
dauger In
using rim
the tvn.
wa
cotfnty courts. The bond was signed
building will cost. Those ter.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
by James Carson and Henry Bateman,
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys worms
who have been so anxious to A t the meeting in Barber’ s hall two of the wealthiest men in Clark
and allays Feverishness. It Cures Diarrhoea and W ind
some time ago some questioned that county.
have such an expenditure tho water wan Impure and consider
Colic.- It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
made have never given the able diseussion toolc place. This re
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
• WE PAY
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
public all the facts.
The suited in Mayor- MoFarluurl sending lie per ib for Lard, 12c for Bacon 16c
Tho Children’ s Fanricea-The Mother’s Friend. ,
samples of same to-Secretary Probsti
things that took place at the of the State Board of Health. Tire for Butter and 16c doz for Eggs.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
mass meeting goes to show water was token from the well* ac
cording to.directions and was- wit
that there is more than “ the nessed by a number of. citizens
We have4becn handed a copy of tho
Bears the Signature of
interests of the schools at among them being a member of tire Clermont Ci^nrierby Dr. M. LMarshwhich
local board of health and the hoard gives an extensive account of-the death
stake,” *
of education.
of Mrs, Lucinda Galbraith, whom many
The election set for Satur The report to the local board that here are. related to. She died Saturday
day is the proper time to the water is. of good quality, and June I at the age of 102 years, She lias
safe for all purposes stops all argvt seen the inarigeration' of twenty-three
settle the matter. I t is also inept.against a change in location presidents since Thomas Jefferson and '’
41 govenors of this state since Edward
the time to express the senti as far as that is concerned
Tiffin, the first governor.
The
examination’
has
been
made
ment o f the community as to
now for tile third time, the first
whether a building shall be showed that it was unfit for use; the 20 Mule Team Borax.
”
THECCRTJlun«OM,Ai4V>IT MUnfcftVST^CCT, UCWVOflK0>TV,
built by the tax payers and secoyd about the same. . The last Bb package life or for 25c. ■
examination proves otherwise
'A lb package 10c or 8 for 25c.
patrons or by-a set o f- men
- Bird’ s Mammoth Store.
who will use m oney and. The Republican majority of throe
whiskey to influence a cer- hi the House of Representatives has
We ah know what we .are getting at
j . h . M cM i l l a n ,
by death and resignation been re
tain class of people in the duced during the past year from present: while paying the $8.10 tax rate
M an u factu rer, of '
and what we received a few years back
“ interest o f the sch ools/% as three to one. With the Democrats under a much lower rate, f With still
having one majority m the Sena te greater indebtedness we must have a
was done the last election.
there would be a tie vote on joint higher rate of, taxation to meet same.
ballot. It is expected that Governor As your self tomorrow (Saturday) if
Secretary Taft is flying tho tariff Harris will call an election this fall you want to give the tax collector a
H ollow Cem ent Building Blocks,
to fill the vacancies thus, existing.
greater sum next year? The place to
revision signal, and ’the chances are
"Chim ney B locks, V eran d a Col
that It will.prove the battle flag of The debate Friday night at the decide is at the poles. The present
rate wasincreased toa burdensome point
the coming campaign. ’The only opera, house between Cedarville and with out voting a bopd issue, what can
umns, Piers, E tc., E tc .
trouble is that it is likely to be«more Muskingum colleges resulted in , be the ultimate result if tuc Issue carries.
of an issue within .the party than it, unanimous decision for the visitors
Telephone 7
.
Cedarvi l l e, Ohio
The subject was, “ Resolved, That
is outside. The rnpk and file of the
_ffI one© ihottgltt the New York
the ‘United States should abandon
tariff revision 4arty is made up al her present protective tariff,” Tho pickpocket about the slickest in the
most as ipuch of Republicans as It affirmative was upheld by Musking world,w said * detective just hack
is o f Democrats, more so in fact if um and the negative b f Cedarville ^fFom Central America with a pris
iAr
you take tariff revision to meaii re The question was one o f great inter oner, ifbut thfrQuiitetnala' operators
est and was well argued*_The af Ijave our local artists* bbaten to an
vision and not free trade. Tho peo
omelet. '
.
firmative hixd the. strongest'Argu
ple as a rule want it, hut the lead meat, advocating tariff for revenue
*ft was standing at the comer of
ers of the Republican party are Only. Messrs. Livingston. Cleland one of the main streets of a Guate
SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
against it. From a purely political and Pollock represented Myskiftg- mala city about, noon one afternoon
stand point, the talk o f revision is .inn and Messrs. Carl and Iloy M«r- watching the handful of people
shjtfl and ©dftr Hutchison, Cedar- abroad, £ mrorperotw looking man
Skirt* $5 to $12 the m w plaids, ? ,
.
«i
passed me. 1 took particular notice
Waists, wool, $1.25 to $2.50. ,
eohedules as they now stand are ■In
—Patina baby chicks feed can ho of him because he appSired to he
■
.Black
Bilk Waists, $-150 to $10.
.
0
iqmtous. They have contributed
well decorated with jewelry, He
purchased of Hagley ‘ Bros. It
largely to building up the prosperity With out doubt the best food on tho had heavy - finger rings, a massive
Brilfinfcme Waists, $1 to $2.50.
of the country, but the necessity tor market and contains no grit, The raw gold watch chain and.earrings
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle,
them has passed away* Still mart life o f the chicks depends largely o f a curious pattern. I was think
..... Satin Petticoats, SI to 82.50.
ing how ho would delight a New
ulacturers all over the country are on the feed It gets; Have chicks
York
pickpocket
as
lie
halted
a
few
Purs— Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75. to
keenly in favor of them because that are healthy and you will notice, yards away to look into his wallet,
a rapid growth by using Purina
..
8 15
they—enable -the manufacturer to
a fat, bulky affair, ^
baby ckicks feed.
,
s? Muslin Underwear— Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to
“ dust then a young man about,
maintain nigh prices, and if he has
six yards distant gave n shout and
any surplus of which ho iias had
81. Gowns 5 0 to 83.
$50 REWARD IF IT FAILS.
tan toward the man with the Wallet
very little so far, ho can sell abroad
Knit
Corset Covers, K n it Underwear and
and jewelry, The latter started
FREE TO THE AFFLICTED
at reduced prices. Tiius.for the peo
Mentor^are very popular. Five cases just in,
We wish every one who is afflicted and stood perplexed for jest about
ple at largo, revision would bo a with stomach trouble, indigestion, two seconds. In that.time I saw
New
Outing Gowns, 50c to 81, Also Eain
blessing. But the enemies of revis rheumatism, heart or kidney trou the young mim run into him, knock
Coats,
ion say, and with a certain amount ble, nervous debility or any organic him down by the foreo of the col
lision
and
race
toward
me.
As
ho
ailment
to
try
Dr.
Foiltz’
Com
ot truth, that the crest of the pros
B oom Bugs—-Carpet size, all grades. Tapes
perity wave has been reached if it pound, at our expense. Just send camo I saw him stow away the
try, 810.75. Bugs, 81.50, etc. Druggets,
your name and state your aihne.it man’s watch, several ring3 and the
has not passed. The Attacks on the and the remedy will he sent you wallet,
83 up, j
railroads and other corporate Inter free by mall to- try. You will bo
“ I shouted arid made a spring for
ests lias made capital timid, and if under no obligation whatever. A d him. He ran .into me, dodged a
you prepare in earnest Mow for re- i dress, Specific Remedy Co,, Terre Swing X made at him and was across
-----------tjm streefc in an inconceivably short
vision on the eve of election, you Haute, Ind.
will have the manufactureres laying
off men and curtailing expenses.
Importers naturally will hold off
buying in the hope of cheaper prices
the railroadsr will he restricted in
freight traffic, and you will invite
hard times with a vengerice. It Is a
nice problem to solve. Perhaps a
dose of hard times is necessary as a
prelude to better times in the future.

f.» i
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“ TAKE

GENUINE

S i.o o P e r Y e a r .
K A R L H m J L Iy

The effect of malaria, last* a long time,
You catch cold easily or ‘become run*
down because) eff the after effect* of malaria#
Stren gth en yo u rse lf w ith S c o t t 'j ? X
E m tilsio n .
It builds new blood and tone* up your nemnssl!

A 10c Parkage “Bcrax” will rid you of
Ants Ihm-hes and Media try itior sale '
at fcird’s Mammcthf-torc.
f
.. .
..

,r;

“ Wo recommend it; there isn't
nay better.,.
„
In mid-summer you liave to •trust
to a largo degree to your buteiier.

Well Cared For Meats
In hot weather are the only kind to
buy: vra have proper appliaucea for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold, p o n ’t go
meat shopping when it’s hot. *Buy
of us and be sure.

C. H . C R O U S E ,
..... I

CED ARVILLE,’ O.
......... •

are made
house thaj
afford to
honorabli
tion by
any sort
except thl
nor can yj
to use ai
the best,
much th<
in the 1(

Sour Stomach

r i nsed OABCftrets and feel liken newxnfttu I have
been » sufferer frpnt dyflpepaift.aml «our utomacn
tor the last two years, rfcftvebeeh taking znedl*
cine and other drugs, hut could find no reliet only
fo r* abort time. Turin recommend Cascarota to
my friend* ue the only tiring for Indigestion and.
«onr atomnob and to Reeptha bowola in good con* .

Et!*,.

ohnnk(

Best For

The Bowels,

t

j

. CANOYCATHAfrtlC

■old !fi balk; a — ..— ...............^
.
Qn.rantoeil to care er yourmoucy tmok.

Sterliag Remedy Co.’, Chlcago or N.V. 599

ANNUALSALE, TENMILLIONBOXES

■Made by Detroit1

Sol

CJVLCi
Cedarville

Your Nerve
It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve ’
cells iff- .the brain—and—spinal—cord, and from this battery
nerve force j s sent out through , the system "of nerves. To-keep
the body healtliy you must
.have plenty o f nerve force-, if
you have itot, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
’xhtgglffK <tgea#3A -.1 ^ ; appe
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and. misery are
the penalty.
You can keep the system
Strongswith Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
It assists in generating nerve
energy; it strengthens the
nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.
taXC pleasure In recommending
Dr. Mites’ Nervine to those eUfferinK
from nervous prostration, Insomnia'
and
melancholy.
After
several
months sufferlm? from above diseases*
I tried this medicine and found Imme
diate relief. It soothon and strength
ens tho nerves, chases away tho '
gloomy and depressing thoughts and
gives •tho sufferer renewed strength
and hope. It is n superb norvo re
storer,,r .. .
r>
JUDGE JACOB SBEMANN.
Madison, Wisconsin,
Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure fs sold by
your druggist, who wilt guarantee that
the first nottle will benc’lt. If It fall*
he will refund your money.
"X

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Xnd

A

FAMILY

Dr, Green arranges wl
schee to handle h|
Throat and X,uug

(JThe best family s i
household medicine!
•coughs, colds, chilli
eyes and nose, sorel
affections—that wi|
proof against all col
qSueh a medicine!
Svrup, which has r
tfie cure of consunlung and bronchial!
(jpiie fame of Gel
siitnptive cure, sinJ
Gfecn from the nil
fioschee, lias exteh
earth. It has big i
<JTv/o aizes, 25c ail

BdTGHTSOB & GIBNEY’S,
XENIA,

OHIO.

T 0W N 5L E Y

B R O S .,
«. •

C edarville, O hio.
M anufacturers o f Cem ent^Building B lo ck s , B u ild 
in gs raised and foundations constructed.
for Cem ent w o rk o f all kinds..
fu lly “given,

•

See us

E stim ates 1cheer

Restaurant.
Now located in the B ookwaiter H otel Building across
the street from * the eld
“Adams” stand, Bestaurant
in hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O*

*,
qnri,T- o i m ,

xrr gyATxi |

Q uick and Quiet,
r QUEEN1of cleanness, rapid in reaching
results, silent and satisfactory in action,
royal in simple beauty and purity,

Maple City

W a th ta g

Soap

The one eplej lid and substantial white Soip—the best evet used In tab <sf
boiler. Besides being the most effective of all cleansing agencies,(it acts i f
a sterilizer and preservative. While making bleached clothes dazzling white,
it prevents colored clothes from fading, and woolens from shrinking. It
restores brightness to woodwork, and is unrivalled for
down, dishes, glass, silver and tinware.
One cake outlasts two of ordinary
soaps. S cents, At all grneett*
MAPLE CITY SOAP

WORKS,

Monmouth,
Illinois.

LIQUOR °»!
MORPHINE

tli? ?"]?
rational trratefnt
£’XS!??S0A'WIetA to u b in k or d r u g s . £end for
Ptta Booklet and terms, (087 Hstth IHtnitlMa Ait.,

COLUMBUS OHIO
Old Clock In Good Repair, ,
Jamoa H. Clark, of Hardwick’ ' Vf„
haa a clock about 1(50 years old. Tho
mahogany cnac ia seven, feet tali’, Thri
works are of wood, and all the repair
ing needed for a long limo had to bo
inado on these.
, Two.crtrt stniwnn
*i»
..
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nthof trial
niieniDUos to

8
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U SE ,
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are made by a
bouse that cannot
afford to risk an
honorable reputa
tion by making
any sort o f paint
except the best;
nor can you afford
to ^se any except
the- best, for it is
much the cheapest
in the long rim.
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Battery T

lut through
3. Td Iceep
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active, and
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he system
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the whole
vigorous.
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ion, insomnia
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coverai
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l found lmrno*
and strength
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Ilkhartyind

Dr, Green arranges frith the N iece-of Dr, Bojjchee tor-handle her fttmou* -Uncle’ s Great
TThroat and, X,ung Cure.

tJThe best family safeguard is ft reliable
household medicine that -will curd croup,
coughs, colds, chilly sensations, running
eyes and nose, sore throat and bronchial
Sections-—that will keep the children,
proof against all contagious diseases,
qSufh a medicine is Boscliee’s German
gyfup, which has a record of 35 years in
the cure of consumption, catarrh and all
lung and hroncllial troubles,
fJTlie fame of German Syrup as a com
snniptive cure, since its purchase by Dr,
GTeen front the niece o f the famous Dr.
Boschec, has extended to all parts of the
earth. It ha3 big sales everywhere, . «
<|Two sizes, 35c and 75c. ..All druggists

rant.

Edited b y JOHM KENDRICK BANCS.
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Tho talent ncoured by President
King b « w Includes X>i*. W . J. 3)awv
non, the famous English ovaugatet?
Dr, Washington Gladden, of Oolumhits* Miss Nannio I.ee Fraysor,
I;ouigviile Ky, ? in nil probability
Dr. Pkancis E. .Clark; Dr. Janies
Patterson, of Columbus? Governor
Harris, Columbus; Dr, A. J- Brown
president of ‘Wilmington College;
Dr, Isaac Aleuzer, the converted
J o\v, Other strong speakers arc ex*
pected. For the music we are to
have Charles F, Allen, o f tho fa
mous Winona Conference Chorus,
Others have the invitation under
consideration, The program will be
fine Jn talent,
.
One of the Inspiring features o f
the convention will lie a rousing
camp lire, short, snappy speeches
and lots of, thorn, retrospects and
prospects, ami-^-but yon must come
and see, ■ *
The missionary department is
planning for a large attendance o f
county missionary superintendents,
society missionary committee chair
men, ladles o f mission classes and
others interested.
There will be
several strong missionary addresses
by leaders in young peoples Work.
The program will include daily
conferences for the consideration of
problems, methods, helps, plans un
der the direction of experts in va
rious lines of work.
,
*,
The writer and another member
of .the committee spent an hour.afc
Memorial Hall recently, and.the
custodian very kindly showed us
around. The largo auditorium and
balcony will amply cave for the del
egates as far as seating is concerned.
There are plenty of doors and win
dows, so we can have lots of fresh
air, Bodies and gentlemen will
both have rest 100ms, spring drink
ing water is- conveniently placed
around the building, and there are
plenty of committee rooms, rooms
for speakers, a check room, ali
ODES for the Convention,
The practical methods and plans
exhibit Will be one of the features of
tbo'convention. Has your society
sent in its contribution' yet? This
exhibit is to cover all departments
of Chnstianmndeavor work. Other
■years have b^en Junior and Mission
ary exhibits,, bub this year all bran
ches o f the-work are included, Not
only Wirf there bean exhibit o f me
thods but conferences will .be ar
ranged to discussplftCjS. These-con;
ferences were, a splendid success at
Dayton and Tiffin, and we feel that
Columbus will not be behind in this
respeefc,
, ',,
Frotojtfcly the first thing yon will
say is, “ How much is it going to
cost?” -- Railroad faro Is two cents a
mile each way. Juafc a little more
than the old special rate, but yet
very reasonable. From Cleveland
it is $2.70 each way? from Dayton,
$1.40; from Cincinnati, $2,80? from
Toledo, $2.45; from Btubeuville $2,05'
Ashtabula $3.85; Springfield 00c;
ami other places in proportion. The
regular convention •rates of $1 per
day for lodging and meals w ill bo
provided.
A t Baltimore every delegate paid
a dollar registration fee and received
badge, program and official steno
graphic report. Tiffin delegates paid
fifty cents for the same pnviligos,
and we have adopted the Tiffin plan.
The badge is fine, the program will
be splendid and best ot all, will con
tain the music so you will not need
to carry hymn books with you.
—The Ohio Endeavor.

1213 Sojrih Prior Street,
j Aegaota, Da,, March 21,1903.
1 I snSc-red for four monthJwith
extreme nervousness and lassitude, j
I had a sinking feeling in my
stomdehWhichfib Medicine seemed |
to telievo, and losing my appetite j
I Leeamnwcak and lost my vital*
i£y. ‘ In iked Wceka XTost fourteen
l -pounds of flfcrii andfrit that I must
[ find speedy relief tor regain' my
j health. Kaviug hoard Wine of
|Cardui praised by coverai of my
: frienda, 1 cent for a bottle und was
Uerfaiuly very pleased with thoj
results. ‘Within three daya my j
appetite returned and toy stomach j
I troubled too no mote, I could!
digest my food without difficulty
I and the nervousness gradually
! diminished. Nature performed
I her functions without .difficulty
I and Xam oaCo more, a happy and j
well woman,
:
OLIVE JOSEPH,
l;iai,At)!iU{aVtt(Uf NlghSCIalx,

[ Secure a Dollar Bottle of I
.Wine of Cardui Today*

Oucen'4 Collection of Charms,
(ptcofi Alexandra pocceusos one of
tho' largest colloctHtoQ of ehamto In
Jiurojio, It coiwlota mainly of tiny de^
phanto in malachite, jarto, -.porphyry,
, papphfro and' turiiuoift?, and humming
hisja, swallow;,. beca and baftlM,
Which aro wails of art, composed'nA
■fat m posaiblo' of uncut gffifls. and
#&&&£)* ' ■ 1 , 4+**fr-

The citizens of New London, Mo„
recently declared, ngaimt municipal
ownership by a voie of 100 to 2. Thus
again do wc find the people deprived
of their rights by a corporation rlddetr
majority,
to n
IVe do hot credit the report that New
York Intends to place Jts most accom
plished bunko steerers lii the pilot
houses- of, the municipal forty, it is
move Hkeiy to get its helmsmen from
the League of American Wheelmen,
ft ft
An inquirer wants to know why n
professor of Latin and Greek should
not become a capable superintendent
of a -municipal cemetery. We see no
good reason why lie shouldn't, except
that his familiarity with dead lan
guages would be apt to put him on
such chatty terms with his tenants
that he would neglect his business,
j
ft ftA friend of ours has discovered that
this talk about depreciation In street
car lines is all tommyrot in so far afl
the crosstown lines aro concerned any
how. It is a well known fact, ho says,
that these lines never run down. They
run across. We respectfully submit
this arguriient to>their honors the city
fathers.
'»
■■

■

ft. f t

Municipal Ownership Tried by the

Hub, but Found Wanting,

THE FAMOUS

^

OUR

It Was Voted In 1905 Not to Try to
Establish Municipal Gas apt) Electric
Light Works Because the City Had
Already Shov-gt Its Inability to Carry
on "Public Utilities—-History of. the
Unsuccessful Attempts.

In tOOd the city council of Boston
voted against attempting municipal gas
and electric lighting on the ground that
the city had already proved its Inabil
ity- In such matters by a succession of
failures in various trading enterprises.
In 189", for instance, Boston estab
lished a municipal printing plant. Five
years later, in 1902, Iiarvoy Chase, an
expert accountant, who. was examin
ing all tho city departments for Mayor
Collins, and Thomas P, Nichols, an ex
pert printer, reported ’ that the plant
Jmd already lost oyer $40,000 and that
it greater loss was avoided only by
charging other departments more than
they would have had, to pay outside
printers.
They also reported- that at the time
of the investigation the stock room was
crowded with unnecessary paper, inks,
etc., bought at great expense and lia
ble to depreciation by handling or dam
age by tire; that some valuable stock,
then very recently bought, cbuld not be
found, nor could there be found. any.
record of its use', that excessive rates
were paid for ruling and binding done
outside; that there was an entirely un
necessary number of employees In all
divisions of the department, who add
ed to flic expense and subtracted -from
ihe efficiency; that a disposition to kill
time wos manifest, nnd that in spite of
the fact that the hours of employees
were shorter than in private plants
less wns_ accomplished per man per
hour worked. *
The operation of two ferry lines
from Boston to Bast Boston, which
were bought by tho city in U59, loom
ed up, as another object lesson. Until
1870 the ferries wore leased at a loss
and since then have been operated by
the city at an even greater Toss. In
1877, to he sure, the city, made the mag
nificent profit of $03.88, hut in each of
the other forty-seven years up to February,- 190(>. ilioro was a deficit vary
ing from $780 to $202,000 and amount
ing’ in all-to $3,743.54S. or an average
of almost f,78,O0O a year.
Boston’s water supply, though far
famed for quantity and quality, fur
nished hut another proof that the city
cannot do business a3 well, as a pri
vate corporation. Boston receives pure
water from tho metropolitan water
hoard, distributes It through the city,
collects the charges amt each year pays
Its assessed Share ot the total expense,
This would seem a simple proposition,
but Harvey Chase in 1992 in K3a, report
On the water department saith "The
Jack of proper method* for handling
pstxmiM-am ot snob ntognltRde and,
of the capital account* is thit
waterworks’ bookkeeping over nine#
the foundation of the plant are, aston
ishing. * * * Timm has been excess
ive expenditure for work done through
the employment of unnecessary men.
by- the employment of aged and Infirm
men and by other means whereby the
costs of work have been heavily in
creased,’*
Four years have now’ gone by since
the evils in those three departments
were made public in n free city docu
ment, hut nothing has |heeu done to
remedy them. ’’Even Iti those depart*
ments especially investigated and re
ported upon In considerable detail,"
said Harvey Chase In 1000, "the an
nual expense today ia as Jargo ns be-,
fore nnd in Some cases even relatively
larger.’’ IVlmt surer proof of ineffi
ciency could he given?
1
But even had there heen.no printing,
no ferry, no 'water fiascos, the amounts
paid recently for services-of-xeterinariuna to care for the horses i,n tho
street and police departments of Bos
ton would alone have been sufficient to
Indicate that it would be wbli to limit
rather than extend Boston’s municipal
activities.
The police department in 1904 paid
$19.3-1 for veterinary services nhd med
icine for each of its sixty or more
horses, an outrageous price, and the
next year pal'd neatly $25. The street
department, where wasting the tax
payers* money in excessive veterinary
payments had eome to be a habit, enslly
topped Its own high figures in 1003 by
paying $24.20 for each of 600 homes.
These figures were so obviously ex
cessive that Gome change had. to be
made. Accordingly fho police depart
ment under a new single headed com
mission reduced its -veterinary ex
penses in 1900 to about $13 per horse,
and the mayor Instituted a plan by
which tho cost per horse in the street
department came down to $14.
That these reductions were possible
is Itself n sure proof that Boston is
anything but efficient In business, and
further proof, If any is needed, can he
found' by comparing oven these re
duced figures with, any, tho average of
$10 per horse paid under able manage
ment in the fire department, with the
$5.94 paid by the police department in
1902, with the honn fide offer of one
of the best veterinarians in the city to
do the street department’s work for.
$0 per horse ahd finally with the $2 per
year for earii of its 200 horses paid by
a great private grocery rtrnt supply firm,
fnBoston,
Compared with some cities, Boston
is well governed, hut tliese and a Suc
cession of similar illustrations of waste
fulness, failure amt executive ability
prove that It ennnot do business in n
way to give li> citizens full value for
the money they pay la taxes.—Courtnay Crocker, .

Without wishing to be at. nil Invid
ious, wo would call attention to the
interesting acrostic furnished by tho
Peculiar Centipede.
Municipal Ownership Ilubhle, which,
C. W» Anderson and II, P. C. Mel
strangely enough, signifies the ulti
mate ownership, of public utilities un ville, two officers of the British de
der tho municipal ownership idea. Try partment of lands and mines, who
have been exploring British Guiana,
It and see;
report, discovering a species of centi
Municipal
Ownership
pede, two or three inches long, which
Hubble-.
hd3 & red light in its head and a
' ■
ft ft
aeries of 11 or 12 white phosphores
Resourceful Youth.
cent spots along Its body, one to each
The enterprising lad noticed an ad Segment.
vertisement calling for a red-haired
office hoy, but lacked the qualification
The Fauit-FInder.
iuetftionoti,
s i s h e remarked,
Tfi- neighbor who la always wapt"WhbriJ’d you keep your poroxidof i've
hk to find fault noci.-i’t take tho irongat &> dye! tn beat this game,"
1.0 to climb over Ida own fence.
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Although this sale affords you the opportunity of buying many Hats at less than Cost; you m ay rest- assured *1^
that all goods are of this season's stock, as we never carry anything over, E very thing clean, new and up
to the very minute. . t
•
5 ?
W e E eud In Style, Q uality and P rice— Som e R e a so n 's W h y .
W e em ploy a list of artists who are busy creating new ideas, and we secure shipments daily. ^The stock of
Goods carried in alllines is treblethat of any other Exclusive Millinery House, Buying them in such large
quantities enables us to sell cheaper than any com petitc^
,
S P E C IA L S

FOR

5c

T H IS W E E K

A li Pattern Hats that sold from $15.00 to $30,00, Special.............................................-------- ------ $9.95 i g
All $15 Hats, S pecial,............................. •........... ..................... ......................................................................... .. .$7.95 ,
Ali $12 Hats, Special.
.............................................................................................................................. $5.95 S c
Our regular, S pecials.; ................ : .............................. .. ........................................................... ; . . .$4.90 and $3.50 *WT
Children’s Trimmed Hats at........................
'r .. . . . ......................... .........................’ .......... ; _____ ,$1,50
Children’s School Hats. Some in the lot valued at $3.50........ .................................... .................................. .. , 60c
Ladies’ Street and Untrimmed Hats a t .......................................................I................................ .... ................ .... .49c
H any of this, lot sold for $2.50 and $3.00
T H I S W E E K S ’ R I B B O N S P E C I A L ,.
Our lot valued al 25c to 35c per yard a t............................................................. ..................... .......................... 17c
Our lot valued at 40c to 60c per yard a
t
: ............... ................................................................................ 25c
,

B raid Specials F o r T h is W eek’ s S ellin g

^

W e offer two lots o f Braids, done up in packages of 10 yar-ds each, enough for one hat. These Braids form
erly sold for,15c to 35c per yard-1 Special for this w eek............................
,35c to 75c perpiece of 10 yards
See our regular ^1,50 values, White Hats Special..............- .......... ....................................... ; .............................. 45c 3 f e

35-39 S. Fountain Ave.,
A

Every man should understand that
the dollar the corporation pays to the
PAYING AND SPENDING TAXES g public treasury it exacts from him,
V
1
‘ ’ 1 c' „ *
‘ ‘ ^ >and as an Intelligent and dutiful citi
V t T t t T t TM
zen Be Should see that it is not use
Referring to the six million dollar, lessly and lavishly spent.—Editorial;
capitol building at Madison, WiS'. nnd j Ohio State Journal.
its contention that 'feovemmaats am I
costing too much, tjie Ohio Magazine^
hints .at appoint-that, cannot he too [ A STATISTICAL CORRECTION.
gravely considered. Tito point 4a this t In- an article "on the excise tax fig
it in ho apology for public extrava- i ures were given purporting to show,
ganco to say that the corporations pay the excise tkx collected, by the stato*
the cost. That is perfect]^ true, '
} from public service corporations, ItIt seem# to be an object of govern--, develops that.all of the figure* were
merit to hide from taxpayers the fact j not correct. The record* of the audi
that they are bcarint; any burden* at | tor of state’s office show the money '
all. They are made to.believe that* paid By ^corporations in the different1
Jh*
J M i f c . ‘ m .i p f t f r , ohkXarftoStiOPS *** ** follows;
A ® c k r* M i
of paying taswit. Bat whore do the natural
ootopattiee, $IS:S.$4*,7«;
corporations get their .money,' it not waterworks companies, |7,?€l..98;
off the people? And whenever an ex electric light companies, $3L2'2.$6;
tra burden fa put upon the corporation: street, suburban nnd electric railway
it is immediately transferred to the companies,
$364,451,22; messenger
shoulders of the people, who pay it and signal companies, $2,575.04; ex
out- ot the BUgarhowl, the -skillet, tho press companies, $10,684.42; pipe line
coal pile, the trolley ride, and tho walk companies, 559,780.50; Pullman com
down town,
.
<.
pany, $8,198.12; telegraph, companies,
"Well," one says, "that’* the kind of $3,025.82; water transportation, $1,taxation—where one feel* St to the 787.1C; telephone companies,s $81,least possible extent." And that Is the 718.40; railroad companies (steam),
kind of taxation that Is the toother $1,384,800.19; freight line nnd equip
of half the graft, corruption and ex ment companies, $7,635.42.
travagance in this country. When the
Ho-called statesmen make'a. man heUcvo that somebody else Is paying his
taxe-a, they go on spending his money t TAXATION AND
|
in all needless and extravagant ways.
REFORM IN OREGON g
When a man is made to feel that a S
corporation pays ilia faxes, he la not
so apt to inquire what becomes of tho
Tbo legislature of the plate ot Oregon
money, Any old political machine can ha* boon -working out taxation problemhave it for all he cares.
during It* Inst session. In line with other
In an article 1a Moody’s Magazine, progressive states, an amendment to the
constitution Is proposed,. Tho
by R, L. Bridgeman, occurs this ob Oregon
citizens Interested in tax reform want
servation.* "A policy of direct taxation nn amendment slvlr.s tho legislature tho
is mom conducive to honest adminis broad power o f classifying the subject of
and deciding what w ill ho taxed
tration than tho policy of indirect tax taxation
tor state and what fo r local purpose*.
ation, whereby the people do not
'Oregon has had a, taxation commission
know how much tn'oncy is taken from nt work fo r some time. From its report
recently
submitted, the conclusion readi
them, and therefore have leas personal
thero is that the general property tax
interest In demanding -what becomes ed
la not working well and that It ought to
of it.” it ia thl3 easy paying taxation, bo abolished in part at least. It Is sug
this belief that the corporations are gested that it would ho well td have sop-nources fo r revenue fo r state and
paying the bills, that leads the people urate
for local government, nnd the only way
to look on with unconcern at the out to attain this Is b y amending the consti
rageous extravagance that is going on. tution. .
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B A L E B E A R IN G L A W N M O W E R S
$2.50, .$2.75, $3,00, $3.85, $3.50* to $7.50
G R A S S C A T C H E R S , 6oc to $ 1.25

T h e G en uin e

“ S P R I N G F I E L D ” C L O T H E S .W R I N G E R S
10-inch, $3.00.
r

tfi

124nch, $3.50 each

# it h
S O L ID W H IT E R U B B E R R O L L S

MIROGERS BROS.

&

Spoons, Forks, Knives, e to

Warranted Three Years
W H I T E M O U N T A IN F R E E Z E R S
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $6,00 each
aqa C H O IC E

NEW

HAM M OCKS

Get Choice Now $1,00 to 86.00 each
"G L A C IE R ” N O R TH E R N R E F R IG E R A T O R S
$7.50, $S,00, $10.00,. $12.00 to $42.00 Each

T H E S P R IN G F IE L D

HARDW ARE
B oth Phones 37

C O M PA N Y ,
Spriiigfiel(i,0,

HirtithSri
11th

Xntfi.

have till the qualifies in design, work
manship and finish t>£ the best ster
ling silver, at one-£ourth to one-eighth
the cost.
Much of the Sterling new on the
market is entirely tee thin and light
for practical use, and is far in
ferior in every way to "Silver
Plate
Wears “
Ask your fierier for ’*1
J 17 ROGEHS*'
BROS." Avail autotUufcS. Our fall
trade-mark is “ W 7 Rogers Bros."
’ look for it, t!o’ d by 5adsnr» fieatezs ‘
everywhere. Bifore baying write for
our eiiilogae "OL.**

minmrnwAr, PiiAf.r. t d.,
MERIDEN BRSTAaftA fA , Merldeh,

DtftiUst
nth
nirh

fftiysTB.r r ^ i’f 'W 1

usmmm

icfiff^^ffairfpg^gaiiiwm
swrflBrniii-g^3y~^^g3»gg
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FINE CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM.

jMByyyipij'w

BO G G AN 'S T O G G E R Y SHOP

Great H a lf Price Sale pn E very ffigh gm d e Tailored Suit in Our Store

.

1000 exquisite suits to be disposed of regardless of cost; not a garment spared.
Every suit has been reduced to about one half of the original selling price. Our
styles are exclusive and can be had only in exclusive stores.

$16,50
$2 2,50
$ 3 0 ,0 0
$3850
$ 4 2 ,5 0
$ 5 0 .0 0

tailor-m ade
tailor-made
tailor-made
tailor-made
tailor-made
tailor-made

suits
suits
suits
suits
suits
suits

cut to $8,25
cut to $11,25
cut t o , $15,00
cut to $19,25
cut to $21,25
cut to $ 2 5 ,0 0

W E PAY YOU R CAR FARE.

FILTER A . BOGGAN
Springfield, O h io.

i i South L im eston e S t.,

If You

'Til* Miami Valley Chautauqua
which opens July 10th, and closes
Aug. fth, promises to be the greatest
in th# history of the institution. The
high standard which this Chautau
qua }>as attained in previous years
■will he fully maintained tills year,
as will ho seen hy a glance at the
following partial list of talent:
Hr, F. W . Gunsaulus, Dr. It. S,
MaoArthur, R e v ,. Geo. It, Stuart.
Rev. Win. A. Sunday, Hon. William
Jennings Bryan, John Tempi© Grav
es, Sen. J. B- Foraker, Walt Holcomh, Hr. Lincoln McConnell, Dr,
H. T* Bell, Hr. 8 . O Sctomuejter,
Itov. W , H- Williams, Mascot Equine
King, Chicago Glee Club, Boston
Temple Quartette, Parland-Newhall
Co., Old Plantation Quartette, Car
ter, Magician, Yuujna the Juggler,
Pamahaeika’s Pets, Hr, Bob’ fc MeIntype, Illuminated Fleet, Oxenham’ a Moving Pictures, John S
Rutledge, P. L. Lybarger, Hr. Alston
Ellis, Hr. G- P. Benton, Hr, G. F.
Wrigtitand a number of other at
tractions.
Ths educational departmentwhich
has been so popular and profitable
will be.enlarged and improved. This
will include courses of lectures in
History, Ecnomics, Nature Work
Literature, Geology, Bible. Health
besides Class work in - Music, Ora
tory and Expression, Geology, In
dustrlal Arts, Bomestlc Science,
Athletics;
'
■
For further Information and pro
grams address, F. Gillum Cromer,
1311N. Main 8 t.. Hayton, Ohio.

Becoming to Y,ou, Y ou W ant .to B e Coming to Me.
Men's Shoes and O x ford s...’ .............. .11.50,$1.90, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Ladies’ Shoes and Oxfords.'.......... .......... $1.25, $1.45, $1.90, $2.45, $2.90 and $3.00
B oys' Shoes and Oxfords...................... .$ 1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2 .00, $2.50 and $3:00
Girls’ Shoes and O xfords.....................................$1.00, $1.25, $l,45j $1.9.0, and $2.45
Children’s Shoes and Q xfords.......... ..............................
.50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
Infants’ Shoes and Slippers...... ..................................10c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
Our plow- and W ork Shoes at $150,-$1.75 and $2.00 are substantial and com
fortable.
,
.
Money cannot buy better quality and style than these goods represent.
Meet your friends aiid leave you r packages at

Street, ‘

-/•,... *.

‘

*

Springfield, Ohio,

CLIFTON.

IT’S UP
TO YOU
Here is a matter which should Interest you. You know what
we offer in Felt and Straw Hals ami we know that in offering
them wo have tho best interest ot our customers In mind, Wo
give the Style and the Quality, which will insure service. It is
easy to make your selection now, before our stock la broken.
Prices'on Felt Hats. 60c to $5.00. Straw-Hats, 50c to $3.00. Pana
mas, $4.00 to $0.00.
, • .■

Sullivan, The Hatter
27 South Limestone Street,

Springfield, Ohio.

You Want A
Summer
W e want to make it for you, and there are many rea
sons why we can best make it for yon .
FIR ST— Because our assortments of new summer
suitings are the largest and m ost fashionable shown in
the city, thus affording you a range o f , patterns to se
lect from not to be equaled elsewhere^
SECOND—Because we guarantee to make you a
suit to your fife and measure, absolutely correct in
stylej faultless in workmanship, and properly tailored
throughout, at a price that cannot be duplicated by
any other first class tailoring establishment in this vi
cinity.

Prices $17,50 up,
W e call your special attention to our new line of.
"Shadow Stripes" in serges ibid light colors,

Wil/enborg Bros
Tailors, 23 West High Street,

U

Mr. Fudge has bought the black
smith shop of Hoc Barlow, and has
il new blacksmith working in tho
same who occupies the house of
Mrs. Sallie Sparrow.
Mr. Bush is working In Springfield,
A. H. White and daughter Flor
ence , are taking in the Jamestown
Exposition.
Decoration day passed off as usu
al. The opera house was packed
vdth people. After tho services
were over the Junior order marched
to the cemetery and decorated the
|veterans* graves with flowers.
Mrs, Sallie Sparrow of Springfield, spent several days m Clifton.
Newt Hailey of Hayton, and
Staph Whallen spent Decoration
day in Clifton visiting friends.
Smith Stlmmel has sold his propferty.
Leon Stretcher has moved to Yel
low Springs where he has purchased
property,
Mrs. Ilco Grlndle, who was mak
ing her home with James Grindle,
her son, aged 88 years, was burled
May 30, The funeral was held at
the Methodist church at 10:30 a. ,m,
'Rev. Middleton preached ■the Beriiion. She had been an invalid for
a long time and was a member of
the M. E* church.
The funeral of Mies Anna Belle
Clark was held at William Clark’s
home May 81, at 2 p. m. Rev Brown
lee preached the funeral sermon.
She hhd been sick for four years.
Mfss Clatk was a fine young lady,
who was graduated at .the public
school tof Clifton and had many
friends. She was burled in Clifton
cemetery.
Children's day will be observed at
tho Methodist church Sunday, June
9, at 7 p. m.
The people of Clifton are still an
xious for the electric road.
Nelson Clark of Boston spent soyelnl days in Clifton on account of

his sister's death.

,

Springfield, Ohio,
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Special Announcement

99c for
All siz
Patent I

June Silk and Embroidery Sale
OPENED TU ESD AY
MORNING, JUNE 4th

— TJse Gold (>i

D o n 't m i s s 0 > i$ O p p o r t u n it y o f B u y in g S u c h B a r g a i n s

Bert Illff, of
liere.
— Best polish

The season has been backward, and cold weather has lingered throughout
the Spring months. W ith the advent of June we propose to reduce our present
stock of SILK S to a rock-bottom basis. W hen we hammer down a stock of

Miss Jiuth J
visiting Mr, an

goods, you always reap the benefit. This is the best opportunity you will have*
this yoar to buy high-class Silks, at prices which no manufacturer would now sell
for.

i Xenia has o
doing- business

W e bought the best and most exclusive patterns, and they represent the

cream of SPRIN G SILKS.

But w e are going to make you a present ofrpart of

the-money you would have to pay at a regular sale.

Fojjmd—A. 1
can jPftsame a

W e do this by slashing the

Mr. Charles
Xenia spent 8
here.

COMMENCEMENT,

Spring Shoes and Oxford Ties

'r '■ *

*

prices to shreds, and the SILK S are yours for a very small price.

Senator J. B. Foraker will deliver ]
the address at the graduating exercises
of Wilberfprce pn Thursday morning
June 20. The opening exercises of com
mencement,week will begin June 13,

- 5

W R E N ’S

Two new cement bridges are being
put In near the arch bridge.

E. W, Wing, who is working In a
Springfield barber sliop, spent sev
eral days m Clifton last week. . 1
The brick house on tho hill, of
Mr. White’ s Is vacated.

William Efitol lias moved to
Hpringileld,
Ran Rhodes, who has boeq ill Is
out again,

And Embroideries, Too
The late season has also, affected our E M B R O ID E R IE S.

I
*

Mrs. Wni.
spent Thursd
Gray’.

Our present stock

is more than we care .to ca rry/ and we are going to give you the benefit Of tile
cut prices.

G0YENMENT G0STS
TOO MUCH. .

—Carpets, ttia
atMeMillah’ s.

Y o u will find in the E M B R O ID E R Y department thfTbest selected

stock 3’ ou ever saw, and at prices you will probably never see again.

Frank Ervi
the week her
festivities.

Fortune is

knocking at your door-for this sale; be sure you heed tho call.

■
■ •!*
•TTV“ T w T “ "™ T t T T T V T t .■

The state df Wisconsin' is about to
erect a new'capital building at a pro
posed cost ofjrotn four to six million,
dollars. As such things go, perhaps
the trifle pf two. millions difference In
the figures1given is net worthy of con
sideration* especially- when it is un
derstood that .the state ot Wisconsin
has plenty of mandy on hand.
A correspondent, in describing the
glories of the proposed new capjtol,
says that the state is able tq build it
at this time'because of the large sums
whlep Wisconsin legislation has ya*
<a##y
from the coffers o f w $ ,
eorporatKms of the state into . the
state treasury. This proceeding is said
to have afforded fho people ot that
commonwealth great relief from taxa
tion.
This may look to some persons like
the economy,of true- statesmanship,
hut there are common, every-day citi
zens who may be tempted to Inquire'
what right any state has to assess
taxes upon either the people or the
corporations, for the purpose of squan
dering $6,000,000 on a public building.
AS long as such crimes against, the
taxpayers,,both individual and corpor
ate, continue to ,bo the rule, the stale
must practice •xtortlon in some direc
tion in order to make •the extrava
gance possible. It is ho apology to Bay
that tho Corporations pay the cost.
Why should they br anybody else pay
it? .
Tho fact is that in the majority of
states the amount of revenue neces
sary to be raised ill Order to carry on
the government Is estimated on the
basis of all that It is possible to ex
pend for a specific purpose after the
money has been collected. The object
is to get money—not much difference
how*, but "get It.*' Of course, there is
no way to spend it until It is in hand,
but after that there is no restraint
upon the ^pending of It, And so great
reformers inspire legislation to
squeeze great sums from great cor
porations, whenever the people rebel
against such taxation, and the fact
that the people do not directly pay
the cost is set up as not only the ex
cuse for, but the Justification of, pub
lic expcdlturcs entirely beyond rea
son.
,
Government costs too niUch In this
country. The expense of administering
it Is often in excess of the benefits de
rived, when, there are any. The sixmillion-dollar state capital in the mod1
est Uttie city of Madison, WIs., will
look like a forty-thousand-dollar dia
mond In the shirt bosom of a twodollar man. It will he a lagtlng evi
dence of republican degeneracy, and
it will not suffice as an apology for its
existence to say that It was paid for
by the corporations,—Editorial: Tho
Ohio Magazine, February, 1007.
—
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ATTO R N EY GENERAL ELLIS
Suggests a Safeguard Against State
Extravagance.
Danger to a state In securing all Its
revenue from excise or privilege taxes,
was shown by Attorney General Wade
If. Ellis, hi an address before tho
Commercial club on "Taxation." He
argued that the people would, to a
large extent, lose their touch with the
state government, If they made no di
rect contribution to its
support
through the medium of taxes.
To avoid the danger the speaker
suggested that the legislature levy an
annual assessment against the coun-,
■ties equal to about 10 per cent of the
coat of operating the state govern
ment. This ‘assessment to he divided
in proportion to the amount of taxes
raised by each county for county pur
poses, Tho attorney general suggest""
ejl that this Would serve all practical
results of entirely separating Btate
from local taxation, whli ot the same
time It has many commendable fea
tures of Its own,

Xenlft, O,
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Once used
BENCE Paint
ford.

$ 5 .0 0 Skirt Sale

. Mrs. W. J. S
Is the guest of
McMillan and

A very unusual opportunity to b u y . the newest ideas and
Styles in Ladies’ Walking Skirts iii all the new materials,
that were $6, $650, and $7. for the very popular price o f $5.
Colors: Black, Brown, N avy, Cream and Fancies.

<

$9.75Tailored Suits $9.75

Mr. II.‘ L Bi
ino are the
Bull and famil

This week w e offer your choice of about 25 Suits that were
all choice new styles and the best of materials, that were
•worth up to $20 and a few higher, fo r........................... $ 9.75

Patent L eather O xfords

L o n g Silk G loves

AT

They are scarce bu t there is plenty
here, in every grade and in all sizes,
in black and white.

Reduced Prices.
Here is where you can save about
SI on your Patent Leather Oxfords.
The price has been clipped in every
pair (except Queen Quality) as follows;
$2.50 Ladies Patent Leather Ox
fords. .......................................... $1.85
$3.00 Ladies’ Fine Oxf ords.. . . . .$2,15
$ 3 5 0 Ladies’ Fine Oxf ord s.. . .$2.45
E very pair has our guarantee. That
means they are right.

W itch Hazel Soap 3
for
10c
* White Rose Glycerine
Soap 3 f o r . ............ ^25c
Cashmere Boquet Soap
2 fo r............ . . . 2 5 c
425c Talcum Powder. .18c

Miss Clara A
•ing entertainer
- W. J'. Sanders
FOB SALE
uanopy top car
a bargain, K g
Costa no m
BENCE than
Wolford lias t
, Mrs. James
Walker are
Barr and faml

Long Black Silk L is le .. . . . . . . . . . ,75e
16 Button black and white fine Silk
Lisle, extra v a lu e .. . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.00

16 Button Pure Silk Gloves, black
and white, at $150, $1.75 and $2.00

‘ Mrs. F. M
homo Sabbt
relatives in B
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—Do you lo
your mother
USe Golden K
have it.
Mrs. I. C. H
turned to C
evening after

T O IL E T GOODS
U N D E R P R IC E D

—Golden Ru
been with you
ter now than e

S O IL E D L IN E N
W H IT E

PARASOLS

This week you can se
lect a fine W hite Parasol
in embroidery or hand
painted, about fifty styles
to select from at. ,$ 1 5 0

VERY

CHEAP

Such as Towels, Napkins
and Table cloths in brok
en sets and are slightly
soiled from handling, all
marked at a great re
duction

JOBE BROS. & c o .
X E N IA , OHIO.
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> Cure a Cold in One Day
m e Laxative B rom o Quinine toMm*.
SevimMifficmltoxoaioWtnpast 12 m«tths,
Tbit signature,
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Buy Y o u r Sh oes and Slippers at Springfield’s G reatest

BARGAIN SHOE STORE
Men's and Women's
$3 Shoes d* Oxford?,

For

...

,j'W o assortment of tho most de
pendable kind; all leathers.

99s JPopWomon's $}*$& -and $!.?&
S hoes and O xfords
Over GOOpairsi all the best hinds.

SO® JRor Ohildroa's and Mtssos
SI,SO Shoes Sr O xfords.
$i55es<3 to 2; all leathers; button
and lace.

Over 1,800 Children's Hand turned

and T ie s

T ! ^ fanCy top9 Worth ^
Sale, pair ,i9C.

Forest Fields is on

X

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

£

-Use Golden Buie Fleur,
Bert Hitt, o f Springfield Is visiting
here.
2

10c For Infants' and Children’s 5(Jo
Shoes;, all leathers, all styles.

Miss Florence Bussell of Cin
dnnatl has been the guest of Miss
. Paint mafia with Linseed Oil pos Louisa Smith this we els.
sesses durability—that's LAW 
RENCE*—J. H. "Wolford has it,
LAWRENCE Paints are sold by
U. S, Standard Gallon at J, H.
Mrs. Ervin F,afm and daughter, Wolford’s.
Ina, left Tuesday for Iowa to visit
Mrs. AI. J. McKee, Mrs. Ervin’s
Miss Lola Smith left Monday for
sister.
,
Cleveland where she has accepted a
■position in a bank.
W A N TED ;—Telephone operator,
oho who wants steady employment.
—Dustdown. Try It, Get i t at Me
A good-opening, apply at once, .at Millan’s.
the Exchange.

uoc for Boys’ and. Little Boya’ SI.GO
and $2,00 Shoes. A ll leathers, light
and heavy; all sizes 0 to 5,'<

DAN COHEN,

99c fo r C hildren’s $3 S h oes
AU sizes.
zes, fine Black V ici Kid and
Patent Leather#;
Leather# all styles.

-30 ?oi- Oljildren.s $1.25 fjhoes ntui r
Oxfords. All leathers; button and
lace; all sizes,

andsavemoney.

Prof. J, S. Gamble of Anderson,
Ind., and Miss Elsie Harbifion, who I
has been the guest of her uncle,'
came Tuesday.- Prof, Gamble will!
remain here a few days visiting at I
the home of Mr, W. M, Harbison,

ui

The tax collector will he here Tues
day, June 18, Bo get the necessary
amount ready whether it be great
or small. I t also la a good thne to
decide whether you want the
amount Increased or decreased.

IT.

W h e n in X e n ia
lo o k a tth e

and

w e are show ing for
spring ahd summer
w e a n ' If they are not
the best for the m oney
you ever saw , don’t
buy.

SH O E*

STORE

TRY

A Hair
Dressing

Mr- and Mrs. James Thomas of
Chicago are visiting Mr. A. G.
Evalyth,
Bev. Alvin Orr of Philadelphia
has been called hero by the illness
of bis brother Frank.

Nearly every one likes a fine
half dressing* Something to
make the hair more manage
Mis# Anna Atkinson of Seimn
able; to keep it from being Spent, the week with Mrs. liaper
too rough, or from splitting Wade.
at the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the.hair at the
Mr. Frank B. Bull Of Shelbyvllle,
same time, a regular hair-food. IndM came in for tho Alumni
Weli-fedhalr will bestrong,and banquet. Thursday evening returnwill remain where it belongs— Iing tnafc night. *
on the head, not on the combi
*Ti»aWwe Mad oi a testimonial “ •old for over sixty year*.”
•■*........ .. -m

a

jre«*B yj.o.xrw c»,.**w 5U ,

Ai*o puaanAturcir* o f
9 sa BSapariha .

tiers1
'

M1.M,

CHERRY MCT0RAL.

Tho many friends of Bev, B, A,
Hutchison of Altoona, Pa„ will be
pleased to laio\V that ho lias been
elected to the fiocretaryship of the
Board of Homo Missions of tho Uni
ted Presbyterian church to succeed
Dr. Gilcrist.

CRITERION
;

■

;

.

■Is the Brand o f Clothing that we handle* The name
is one that stands for quality find style. The season's
newest patterns are to be found with us. Give us a
look whether y o u purchase or not.
Men's Suits...............
.$10.00, $12.60 ffiid $16*50
\B oys' Suits,........ ..
*$7.50, $ 10.00 and $12.50
Fancy White V e s t s . ........ ,*. ,$ 1. 5 0 find $2.50 efieh

B M s Iffammoth Store.

^

35 East M ain Street,
Springfield, Ohio,

COLLEGE

betterment of this life for the future,
The individual conflict was 'strongly
pictured for no soul ever won the battle
without the physical, intellectual and
Miss Buth Jenfes o f South Solon is
spiritual preparation* There must be
visiting Mr* and Mrs, F. C. Price.
Mr. Charles Clewansleft Wedues preparation for distinction for no one
day for Bhortsvllle, N. Y,, to attend can leap into a distinction that will en
Mr* M. C. Nagley went to Cincin
»XenIa has over a score of saloons
Mr, W, E . Blair who has been nati Wednesday where he will visit the weddmg of his nephew. He was dure. It is common duty happily per
accompanied by the groom’s broth formed that leaves its 4trace. It is not
doing business within her limits.
visiting at the home of G. C. Hanna
until the first of the week,
er, Ralph Whittakerof South Solon, what we get out of Christianity but what
returned to in ionic In Coulterville,
The bride ahd groom will return to we are doing for the world as soldiers' of
til.,
Wednesday,
v Fqmpd ~ A ladies jacket Owner
—Rockers, conches, •folding beds •South Solon where a reception will Jesus Christ. Temptations are calls to
ogn m 'tsame at Weiniers meat store.
Side boards, at McMillan’s
victory so. you may win temptation from
|be tendered them..
Miss Grace McDonald of Selina,
holiness.
Fix firmly in your m/nd the
Ohio has returned home after a
tiling to which you aspire, for the high
Mr. Charles Tindall and wife of visit with her sister Mrs. J, W,
M r /G . F. Siegler has been reMiss Belle' Bakestraw entertained
Xenia spent Sabbath with relatives Badabaugh.
elected as supervisor of music for foufteen young ladies to dinner est order of courage is required. The
here.
the Green township schools in Clark Wednesday in honor -Of Miss Della optimist, faces the future with a hope and
county.
•
----- —
» to
■ .be married
. . . to he well knows that the joy of living is
Tonkinson,
who- Is
Mr. (Jharlos Brothortoh of Dayton
in conquering these obstacles. The need
. —Carpets, mattings and linoleums
Mr, I.esfcer’ A. Hamer, the 12tli of
\
spent Sabbath here with hla father,
of moral courage is apparent. Are you
at McMillan’ s.
—Curtains
to
fit
your
windows,
June.
Several
toasts
were
given,
Mr, J. II. Brotherton, who is sufferat McMillan’ s. •
M}Ss Hope Andrew being toast prepared for the conquestt Your exis
ing with a carbuncle. '
tence will be worse than ‘ useless un
mistress. A three course dinner was
Mrs. Wm. Torrence of Xenia
less you have given the world your ser
Safe blowers secured $50 in cash served and all had a delightful time.
spent Thursday with Mrs. Belle - Rev. Thomas Turner, wife and
vices.'
'
■'■'■■■■■..■,■•■ ■
"
Gray;
son, Robert, left Fiddly evening from W. A. Anderson’ s grocery in
At
this
Juncture
Dr,
Benton
paid
a
Wiiberforce Tuesday morning.
Mr, Frank IL Young has been masterly tribute to President Roosevelt
for New York w h e r e * oy will visit
elected as one of the high school for his courage to wage War fare against
Frank Ervin of Cincinnati spent Mr. Turner’s relatives.
teachers
la tho Van WerfrO., schools, the evils in social, political and commer
the week here attending college
I f your house looks shabby give it
Mr, Young graduates this month
festivities.
a
coat
of
LAWRENCE—get
it
at
cial life. We are called to a higher and
M r.. p . M, H am s has sold his
from the O. S, U. and tins Capital
nobler building and citizens are called
farm of 82 acres toMr. George Powers J. H. Wolford’s.
School o f Oratory, i je will receive
to the border line of better things,
."
Only the best Paint is cheap—ask for $100 per acre. Mr, Powers gets
a salary of $00 per month.
The'degree of blaster of Arts was
The Xenia Driving Club will
for L A W B E N C E -a t J. H . W ol posesslon March first..
hold its first meeting Thursday,
conferred upon Prof* Raymond Fitzpat
ford’s.
‘ ■
<
The Ladies A id Society of the M*
Mr. Frank Orr, Who has been sick June 13., Purses will be offered lor E . church will give a progressive rick and Miss Belle Winter. The bin
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity was
Bev. Walter Con-.on and .wife with typhoid fever was regarded fchese'events.
dinner at different houses on the
left Tuesday evening for Clarion, very serious Wednesday, However
eveningofJune20, 1907. Carnages conferred on Rev, Alexander Savage of
•
h' *Is much better at this*£ime.
—Overalls and over sblrts that will bo provided for tho guests from New Galifee, Pa,
Iowa.
Wear and give yott satisfaction. ■first, station, - Price of tickets 25 The degrees were given by Rey. Da
Mr. J. Harvey Crawford and Prices 60c, 76'c and $1.00, are gold by cents.
vid McKinney, D, D., president of the
. Miss Edith Neeld of Xenia visited
•
college, ahd were conferred as follows.
at the homo Dr, E. O. Oglesbee, this daughter have returned from James Sullivan,, the Hatter, 27 South
town dn<i w id occupy ro.oms In Mrs. Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohioon the graduates: Degree of P, B. B., or
week..
........
.............. ■
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Hill and Bachelor of Philosophy, Gowdy \VHElizabeth Owen’s residence during
daughter,
Miss Abbie Bussell of lintnson, Fred WUIiamtott, L, T Mar
Iftvitations are out for the wed
Mr.. Elkany Finney and bride are the siitnUier;
Haaeiton Penn are guesto at the shall, J, C Marshall. G, <$, Stewart,;
ding
of
Miss
Ethyl
MeGlven
to
Erod
-visiting
hom’e o f Mr. and Mrs. ® d D mm*.
degree of A*^ B, or Bachelor of Arts:
Finney, Sr,
Mr. and Utn. J. TSL Turnbull have MoBlwxin for Wednesday, Jane 10 » „ .5
bww
bride.
homed
for Juno St*te
"the pt&r afifel# 'ball Tfejiaebtf Lackey,
Ra*klq md C, G* Ware
Once used abravs used—L AW when tea GeMen wedding amhiafternoon between Antioch and •Cedar- Mimses BeJR Middleton and Nellie Sei
BENCE Paints--sold by J, II, Wol veruaryof Mr. and Mr*. S. K, Turn—Golden Rule Flour has all the ville resulted a »coiw of four to one in bert are the graduates of tins musical de
bull will be celebrated.
ford,
flavor that’ s in the yfteat, apd favor of the visitor*. The game was partment.
'' ^- ’
makes the biggest and sweetest loaf interesting throughout.
BANQUET
Mrs, W , J. Smiley Of Sparta, III.,
The post-office department has of any on tho market.!
A .■ . •
' ■.
,
Is the guest of her lather Mr. H . H„ received the schedule of salaries fo*
Mr. Andrew, Winter came Thursday The Alumni banquet was held in the
McMillan and w ife ..
Ohio Postmasters, that is whore Bishop B, F, Lee w ill preach at morning having ijtiislHtd his work as college halls. Thursday evening. The
was an Increase in business. Day- tho A, M, E. church next Sunday mail weigher on train*.
rooms were beautifully decorated for the
occasion. Many of .the members were
—Golden Buie Is the brand that's ton will pay $1,000 pep7 annum; at 11 A, M. sun -tim_e,_AU are ifiboon, with you for year# and it’s bet Springfield, $&,600; London, $2,100; vlted to hear tho Bishop.
Master Lawrence Ncsbit of Loveland back for this event. The evening xvas
Osborn. $,300; Now Carlisle, $1,000;
ter now than ever. Try it.
is visiting his grandmother. Airs. Andrew one enjoyably spent, the light fan
tastic being tripped until tho wee
these towns have each been in
Miss Alary Dobbins will entertain Winter*
small hours of the morning.. Bigio
creased $100 per year. Jamestown fifty of'her friends Friday evening
Mr. H, L Bull, and wife of K oko was cut from $1,700 to $1,500.
In honor of Miss Della Tonkinson,
Dr. Af, I. Marsh read a « paper furnished the music; Tbo.following
mo are the guests *o£ L. G.
who is soon to become tho bride of “The Evolution of Medicine" before the were tho toasts and thd menu.
Bull and family this week.
After July 1 the rural earners Mr. Lester Hamer.
Greene County Medical society .at the
TO ASTS
from Cedarvillo will be able to get
meeting of this organization in Xenia
fjympoaiarch
Miss Clara Adams of Utica IS be- started on their routes earlier. The
Thursday.
„
«ihg entertained at the borne o f Rev carriers have always had to count NOTICE:—Persons itro forbidden
Raymond Fitzpatrick, ‘M
from fishing or otherwise trespass
W. J. Sanderson.
evorypiece^of mail theyhandle which
A ddiucss of Welcome . .
Afrs. Robert Wilson of CrdSwell Atiqh.,
ing on the farm known as that be
roquireef considerable time. After
arrived Thursday being called here by Rcsjjonse
longing to the Turnbull Sisters.
FOB S A L E : One second hand J uly 1 ail routes that have had an
the sickness of her brother, Mr. Frank
, . L. T. Marshall-, '07 ■
canopy top carriage. WilPbo soidat average of 5000 pieces per month
Orr.
Air.
J.
Fred
Barber,
who
has
been
The Banquet Committee
will not bo required to count their
a bargain, Kerr & Hastings Bros.
John M, F inney, Jk ., '03
mail. The routes from hero have attending Columbia University,
Now York City In the study of law, Croquet sets 60c to 1,60 each*Hammocks
had
the
following
avoragea
No,
1,
College Girls
■Costs no more to apply L A W ha# returned nome for ills summer 1.00 to 3A0 Bird's Mammoth Store.
BENCE than a cheap paint. J. H. 7280 No* 2, C530 and No, 8, 8120.
Neele Lewis, ’03
vacation.
Wolford has the best,
White wash brushes 25 69 and 1.00 each Educated People
There will be no preacfalng at the
J. Feed Barber, ’04
The
fourth
and
lastdlvidend
of
25
paint brushes 5 1016 and 23c at Bird's
„ Mrs. James Murry and Mrs. John U. P- church Sabbath ns Rev, per cent has been paid the creditors Mammoth Store,
Song
Lucy S mith, '03
Walker are guests of Mr. J. P, Milligan is to assist Bov. McClure of the defunct Citizens Bank at
in
communion
services,
of
the
Barr and family,of Day toil.
Yellow Springs. Tills will pay in
Airs* Carl Van Hom and son of Xenia inferences Irom the Past
second TJ. P, church Xenia.
Prof. Jurkat
full for all claims.
are guests at the home of Mr, Edward
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds returned
Stuckey and wife*
The Exchange has removed to
M ENU
home Sabblah after a visit with No. 35 Green only a few doors
Bev* Homer Henderson and wife
Fruit
Salad
with
Whipped Cream and
relatives in Blanchester,
south of tlio old stand. An ad of Alarion, Ohio visited Mr. Arthur The practical part of taxation comes
Alaraschino Cherries
ditional room has been opened In Auld and wife Monday, returning on June 18 at which time the collector
—Do you long for the good bread which lunches will be served each home Tuesday. Bev, Henderson is will be here to get the $8,10 assessment. Mushroom Pattes Fricassee oi Chicken
Look up your old receipts and compare
your mother used to bake? Then day consisting of sandwhlchcs a brother of Mrs. Auld,
French Fried1 Potatoes Tomatoes
With ten years ago and note the differ
n-je Golden Buie Flour and you can salads, coffee,* ten and cocoa. Also
Peas Coffee White Bread
Dr, J . C, George, who has been ence, If you want-to Still pay more, it
have it.
'
. ico cream and ices always on hand.
Brown Bread
When in Xenia, walk m and see us. connected With the Gorman Deacon- Is your duty to vote for the bond issue
ness hospital in Cincinnati the past Saturday, If you do, it would be adMrs. I. C, Davis and children re
Veal Salad
Radishes
Wafers
year, has given up flmt place to ac visiable to begin saving that same day
turned to Cincinnati Wednesday
COMMENCEMENT IS OVER.
cept the chief surgconstitp of the to meet the Increased rate tor the next
evening after a visit with relatives.
Neapolitan Ico Cream
Cakes
State hospital in Columbus, Dr., thirty years. The proposition is one of
. Macaroons
Lady Fingers
business principles and should appeal
But I can still supply your wants Getjrgo entered on lit# new duties
Salted Almonds
to tax-payer and patron.
laStAfonday.
in gouts furnishings, R.“W* tTstich,
HABERDASAER.
A Fortunate Texan.
-Best polishing powder on earth at
WISTERMAN’S

' ?L0Hi'oi Men's and jLadics* Oxfords,
worth $3 toga. The very best grades, oil
liandsewed;all, leathers, An immense as
sortment in the very latest style designs.

Mr. E. W. Goodloo, or 107 St. Louis
St., Dallas, Tex. says: "In fho past
year I have become acquainted with
Dr. King's New Life Pill#, and no
laxative X ever before tried so
effectually disposed of malaria and
biliousness,” They don1fe grind nor
gripe. 25c* at alt druggisto
Remarkable Rescue*

That truth is stranger than fiction,
has once more been demonstrated'!!!
the little town of Fedora, Tonn., the
residonceof C, V. Pepper. Ho Writes:
" I was in bod, entirely disabled
with hemorrhages of Uio lungs and
throat, Doctors failed to help me,
and all hope 1*1*0 fled when I began
taking Dr King's Nejv Discovery
Then instoiit relief catne. The
coughing noon ceased; the bleeding
diminished rapidly* and in throe
■weeks I whs able to go to w ork."
Guaranteed for coughs and colds hoc
.and $1,09, at” nil druggists, Trial
i bottle free,

O U R JOB

PRINTING
-/

Enlarging Your Business
annually* and then carefully
If you are in
note the effect it has in in
businessandyou
creasing your volum eof busi
w ant to m ake
ness; whether a to, ao or 30
more money you
per cent increase.
If you
will read every
watch
this
gain
from
year to
word We have to
you will become intensely in
say* Are you
terested in your advertising,
spen din g you r
and how you can make it en
m oney fo r ad
large your business*
vertising in hap
■If ;o u try this method we
hazard fashion
believe
you will' not waift to
as if intended
let
a
single
issue of this paper
for charity, or do you adver
go to press without something
tise for direct results?
from your store.
Did you ever stop to think
W e will be pleased to have
how your advertising can be
ypu
call on us, and we will
made a Source of profit to
(
take
pleasure in explaining
you, and how its value can be
our
animal
contract for so
measured in d o lla r s a n d .
many
inches,
and how it can be
cents. If you have not, you
Used
in
whatever
amount that
are throwing money away.
seems
necessary
to
you.
’ Advertising is a modern
If you can sell goods over
business necessity, but must
the counter we can also show
be co n d u cte d on,business
you why this paper will best
principles*
If you are not
serve your interests when you
satisfied with your advertising
want
to teach the people of*
you should set aside a certain
this
community.
amount of money to be spent

Let U s Be Y ou r W a iter
We never tire, of helping others when they ask
for good job printing. We can tickle fh^ most
exuding typographic appetite,
Peopld who
have partaken of our excellent service come
* back for a second serving, Our prices are the
most reasonable, too, and you tmt ^Iways de
pend on ns giving your orders the most prompt
and careful attention. Call at this office and took over our samples.
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Record breaking sale
of genuine Panamas
E contracted fo r these hats direct with, the
importers away
last August— that’ s ‘vwby
they're underpriced eyen though f Panam as]! are
scarce and higher jj^than ever, Hundreds to pick
from i f you come now, hut bear in mind there’ll be
no duplicates at these prices.

W
.|r 'j ~

Genuine one pieced Panama?, wort!) $5 of any man’s
money. Soft, pliable hats, not the henry coarse
•weaves some stores show. A ll sizes, 6 0-8 to 71-2.
Jtegular $8.PQvalues in large or small shapes. The
finish to all our Panamas is perfect, and unlike the
chalk filled bats, ours will not spot.
_
Telescope Crowns, the new square crowns in small
blocks oAlarge fall shapes, Not a hat In tba lot
worth lags than if7.00 to $8.00.

$34)0
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00

Exclusive styles entirely different from the usual
Panama effects. Would be cheap at $10. A ll our
Panamas finished with oiled and silk sweats.
AND $12.00 “ 3>e Luxe Quail ties,” with weave Be
fine we’ re alnmgt persuaded they’ re worth ttio
$25.00 or even $50.00 such hapdBome hats bring in
the large cities

In English split braid sailors in genuine Mackinaws
and all the other popular and fashionable straps you'll
find our styles* exclusive and our qualities Invariably
better for the money than the other fellows.
These grades are all honestly priced— we do not
“ bait you” with a $3.00 Panama and then ask you
$6,00 for a $5.00 hat.
Glance at pur windows— the
hats tell their own story best.

I
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DOS ANGELAS, June 10 to 14, account National Eclectic ‘
Medical Association.
■
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION (Norfolk, Vft.) daily until
November 30. •Choice of many desirable routes—all-rail* Or
by Ocean steamer; PotomaclUverand,Chesapeakehayatesmboats, Stop-overs at New York, Boston, Washington, Balti
more^
...
Y A jfflM . tp ' famowj. sesarate, .i&nigM
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The fallowing reports represents
the average condition of the crops
as estimated from the returns re-,
coived by the Ohio Department of
agriculture, June 1* iftQ?:
Wheat, prospect uompafed. with
an average, 77 por cent; rye, pros
pect compared with an average, 8ft
per eeat,; oats prospect compared
with an average,81 per cent.; clover,
prospect compared with an average,
ftftper cent.; timothy prospect com
pared with an average, 81 per cent.;
alfalfa, area sown compared with
last year #8 per cant. Wheat pros
pects have slightly increased dur
ing the past month, the present pros
pects for the State as a whole be
ing estimated at 77 per cent, com
pared with an ayerage against 74
par cent, reported oue month ago.
The prospecst over the State varies
greatly in different counties, end
while in many sections wheat is
thriving with promise of a fair to
good harvest, in others the prospect
is most discouraging, the percentage
estimates for these ranging from 74
p ercen t,'

The Delft-Ware Legislature has
passed an amendment to the charter
of Wilmington. This provides that
Id per cent of voters o f the city may
file with themayur, sixty days before
a regular election, any question
which they wish ‘ submitted to 1
popular vote.
.
If a measure so submitted receives
a majority of the votes cast thereon
the city conned must pass ordinance
carrying thjs measure into effect.
Failure to do this is made .a nilttemeanor, punishable by fine, removal
from'office -and disqualification for
holdlngany city position for a period
of five years.
The Deleware House passed this
bill by unanimous vote. In the
Senate there wasbufc one vote against
it, This- senator belongs to that
class of politicians who assure us
that the initiative and referendum
would never cm, that it would des
troy
representative govermerit*
How they love MRepresentative
government- is, better evidenced by
their deeds than by their words.
This senator, voted against the
initiative and referendum amend
IfciB claimed that ejover hay may ment in the Wilmington charter,,
be Baled in the fieldbut experiments: yet at the previous November elec
made are not sufficient to show the tion the people of the state ot Dela
benefits derived, compared with ware declared'for the'initiafcxve and
storing clover in. the mow. The referendum by a vote of 17,405 to
clover Is cut in the morning, after it •2,134. AttlriS election the people of
is free from dew or rain, and when Wilmington declared for it by a.
well wilted the hay tedder is used, vote of 10,501 to 781, Moreover the
so as to give it every chance to cure. senator’ s own precinct declared for
In the afternoon the hay is baled it by a vote, of 452 to 237, The
and hauled to the barn. I f this sentiment for ;it' was 2 to 1 in the
method is practiced, care.must be' senator’s precinct, 8 to 1 in the
exercised In having the hay prop state, and 13 to J in the city but the
erly cured and in just the proper senator was unmoved. .
conditions for baling, as baled clo - Such men dread the initiative and
ver is more liable to heat than timo referendum* -not because, as they
say, it would destroy the representa
thy or other kinds.
tive character of our govermenl,
but because it would make it im 
The
tomato produces
fruit possible for -them longer to mis
throughout the season until frost represent the people,
destroys the vine. It will have bios
A pamphlet ott the intiativo and
soms, green fruit and ripe fruit at referendum may M . secured free by
the same time, and is consequently addressing the Ohio District Legis
a Continuous bearer. To do this pro lation League, Commercial Tribune
fusely however, jit should have
Bdiiding, . Ginchihafci.—Herbert S.
liberal application o f fertilizer ap Bigelow,
plied broadcast over considerable
ground around the plant, and the
soil should be kept clean', while the
vines should he benefited by having
supports.
‘ ,1 ■
m

SPECIAL LO W FARES.

A BOLD W alT iC IA N ,

-When growing berries for marke'l
the solidity of the Horry is aunim
portant consideration as a market
berry should possess good shipping
qualities. Then should follow size,
brilffanqy <jf color and flavor. For
family use the keeping of qualities
are not important,“the flavor deservmymote notice. It la not difficult
te ffudft snpoNcr berry
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Stubborness

W e W ill N o t Sacrifice Q uality F o r Profit >
W e wiil save you 50 per cent in all kinds of Footwear. , Shoes that
will fit your feet.
I

Koch’s Sample Shoe Store,
AR TH U R J. BILLET, 'Manager*
Good Shoes Cheap
.. .
Wrong Side of street”.
33 S. Detroit street, One Block South of Court House, Xenia, O.

’ I
Lightning pll
here last Frjdif
but a great mil
strikingalargej
residence.

DO NOT OVER-LOOK
THE GASOLINE ENGINE
You make a mistake it you think you can, run your
farm economically or profitably without a gasoline engine.
Do not overlook the possibilities of a gasoline engine for
farm list), A gasoline engine will furnish power to do the
hundred and one little jobs about your farm which make
farm work drudgery it hand, wind or horse power is used.
The gasoline engine la ho reliable, so simple, so safe, and
so economical to operate that you can not afford to over
look It Of All the gasoline engines on the market; the
I. H. C. engine stands first because ft is designed by men
who understand the requirements of a practical and cheap
farm power;.
L H. C. engines are made lit sizes
p from 2 to 20 horse power In vertical or
horizontal stationary and portable types*
We have one that will fit your need#* Call
on uh and wo Will gladly explain,

C. N. STUCKEY,
Y O U R APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat.

To tempt

your appetite and nourish the system our choice
meats are not Excelled by anything.

The weak

and the strong* the small arid ,Jhe hearty eater
alike enjoy them* <

^

C, G WEIMER,
lu
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Dr. Preston, 1
pretty close caill
being knocked 1
sitting at his
- b oltof lightning
his telephone,
- injury further
,ami imbibing lii^

W E D E A L D IR E C T
With the best granite quarries and can save you money
and give you first class work at the lowest quarry pri
ces. We have a largo stock of monuments on band for
you to select from. A il work guaranteed perfect.' I f *
found otherwise, we will replace it free of charge. You
take no risks when buying from us. W e hnv<e Hundreds
o f Drawings o f Monuments, up to date styles. I f you
wish we tyill draw yon a special, up-to-date Air Brush
design that wilijplease you. Don’t fail to see us. \Ve
can save you money.

Children’ s d£
the M. E. chij
prop date exeref
at 7:30 o’ clock, f
The following
* posed a picnic i|
day: Misses.Fe|
Myrtle and Iiel
Bparrpw aiidD
Gertie Pierson,
Miss Trecia Do
tine; of Oedf
Hauilbut, of Bj
,
E .Y Y Wing
barbet chair a|
moving his hi
residence to tl
the corner.

C b e m . f i . b o u p t m o n u m e n t € 0.
Cor, Main and Spring Sts., Springfield, O., One Square
North of Postolfice.
Also Have Works at Marion* Gabon and Shelby, O,

The Kind You Hive Always B o i #

Bears th*
.^Signature of

®on«pe«ts*£m$ione$attdStatuary
.s p t t i N p

moatly to securing varieties that are
firm la tetem* andjof large »fsa «o
a# to stand shipment well and show
attracttveiy 1» market.

m
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I f you w an t to
dress right up
to date let us
make
your
clothes. W e
have the^ goods
and w e guar-

A work on alfalfa in Ohio, by A l
len O. Meyers will soon be Issued
The men who transfer
t\l
from the press and bo ready for dis
huge blocks of granite
tribution to subscribers,. The sub
. into beautiful- monuments
ject is one in which every farmer in
and headstones in our workshop are the most skillful
Ohio is deeply interested and the
that money can procure,
;
high character of the work and the
You can depend on getting the very finest artistic
reputation of the author, insures a
creations here^-.and at prices below the ordinary.
large demand and a ready sale of
COP-lWW IBM
this great book for farmers.
Ten years ago Allen O. Myers lofi
antee the w orkm anship. E v ery
With our superior facilities and equipment, which are not
politics and newspaper work and.
equalled
by
any
retail
concern
in
tbo
U.
S,,
we
are
prepared
as
sought the beauties nnd benefits of
thing to be first class or no sale*
never before to furnish high grade work for less money than infer
the simple l i f e . on the farm. He
ior Work will cost elsewhere. We employ no agents m this terri
turned his active brain and tireless
tory:. I f s t a ll interested in ‘a ny thing in our line, write, phone'for
energy to solve some of the problems
latfjfogue or if possible call to see us; Bell phono 391. Citizens
of the soli and Allen O, Myers has
216. Established W t ,
achieved such success in growing
alfalfa on poor clay soil that he has
The Leading Merchant Tailor*
Xenia* Ohio
justly earned the title of being the
* G E O R 0E .D O D D S & S O N ,
leading authority upon Alfalfa In
Xenia, O.
Ohio. Eor four years he has been 113, 115, li7, lift w . Mam s t j
lecturing on al/nlfaatOhlo Farmers’
institutes, anti his thorough mastery
o f the subject, and his splendid
presentation of the matter to the
audience has drawn large crowds and
made him one of the most popular
Science has developed something Infinitely
lecturers on farm topics In Ohio.
better than the old-style wrap or damp.
The work will be thorough and com
plete In every detail* showing how
to prepare the ground, bow much
iwJKiewdAwr
sc
seed to use and treatment and cult
ure. On what kind Of soils to grow,
How to cur %the hay. Its value as
pasture aud feed to all kinds of
animals* horses, cattle, sheep* hogs
This Is the modern niftthod of construction. Years of life are
and poultry*
added through the elimination of serious fence defects*
The book will be of great value to
stockmen* horsemen, cattle feeders,
dairymen, sheep men. I t will con
tain information about the value of
growing alfalfa on city lots instead
STAYS CANNOT SLIP. They ate always
where they v/ere put* Stay and strand Wire*
of weeds. Tins book ought to he in
"become on* piece wfcea the union i* made. The fence is like a solid shett of perforatedsfeei.
the hannn of every pregesslve farmer
who wants to keep up with the
procession. Every farmet will save
Don’t utt/m your prejudice la favot of the rapkfly-drriinhjg and cow abtlquated metbodlsyou have
the price of the hook a buhdred
;a*ft
heretofore known* to warp your good judgment*
ft..;'
times over1by profiting by the value
able information it contains—based
41PITTSBURGH PERFECT” FEN CES REPRESENT FROCltESS* fkcttt*! hundred,, of
thousands of dolUr* worth of standard material Is daily Wilcfed by electricity.
not upon theories* but upon Mr.
Myers’ failure attd success* Thgse
The hoop ca ike average sugar barrel la the feobvtedcountry groerty stole I* an electrically welded
Wishing to subscribe for the book
product*
can send subscriptions-to Fred J.
, If your wagon was made in a large factory, its tltes Were welded by electricity*
You wifi find eledriCafiy’welded hoops on Ice cream ituteza and washing machine;, on many tubs and buckets. Examine them*
Hour, publisher, Oolvpjb.us, O., and
**PltT&lRURGM RERFEOT” fences are made by tiffs modem* slmpie and marvelous process, producing “ THE VVKLD
the book will ho mailed postage pre
THAT
paid. Those wishing agencies should
address It. J. Diegle, Sandusky O,
MR. FARMER! LISTEN, NOW. Every agent handling ” PITTSBURGH PERFECT ” fences’**authorThe book will bo a work of art
hted to guarantee tfffs t
That to« wires are oat Injured St the lefnla*
.
and a credit to every library and
TiiM Uie fane* la pwrfeotty adltmtable te uneven ■rduud.
will eontaVh ample and beautiiui
That the ataya will net aeparate frOtn the atraoda.
That the tense i# an riant in every sartl&alar.
illustrations, which will exhibit the
- Could yoa ask any mote definite protection? Your COmpkte satisfaction Is absolutely
the various phases and features of
Atluted*
■' *
this wondoful grass, which is to play
such an important part in improv
ing agriculture In Ohio and adding
many fold to, Da production and
profits. Agents for Alien O. Myers’
great book on alfalfa are wanted in
"PlfTJblfRGH P£PTECrfF(NaMGf5pr.o,ol 5(yJc>
every township In Ohio, Liberal
commissions will bo paid.

ITTSBURGH PERFECT”
FENCES ARE WELDED
BY ELECTRICITY.

Every Rod is Guaranteed Perfect.

M. CROUSE.

1. V

' H iis Daisy.
Mrs, Gertie Pii

v m

JACOB KfiHY,

If*

For the thiriJ
a year the bimJ
school house hJ
The first elecl
of 113 against,
60 for it. The
a tie vote of
Hatnrdny xesuJ
vote yet being jl
Of this numil
cast out leaving
the propostion
number qfc thl
The vote ugainf
lug'the Issue
There were 70 il
day than at then
vote in rhe tUstl
placed at 40t) \v|
vote Bgtarday ■

r
W hen it comes to a question of quality we are a good deal like a mule--’
stubborn— and refuse to follow the general run of retail Shoe Men* Gharging More and giving Less.,
. • '
i

CFor
AInfant*
STand
OChildren,
R IA

jersey'Ohtofc, InDtyiig'Manfi and New Enghsnd, w¥fch New *
York and I’ hiildelphiastop-avera. Also to Bake and mountain ,
resorts, and to Colorado and thfe Pacific Coast.
. LOUISVILLE, K Y „ June 21 and.-26, Master JgtattJtan!1.
Convention.
SARATOGA SPIUNGS, N. Y;-, July 3 to 7, K .T , Conclave.
SPOKANE, July-1, B. Y . P. IT.
SEATTLE, Washington J une 28 to July 5, C. 33.
PH ILAD ELPH IA, July 12 to 16—B. P. O .E .—direct or via
Washington , with stop-overs at Baltimore and Washington,
SEASHORE EXCURSION to Atlantic City, Capo May
and eight other popular seaside resorts, August 8. ■
W INONA LAK E, IND.—Daily until September 30,
For full particulars consults. W. Radabaugh, Ticket Agent.

Woxk wj
that Df ax

■*«££

Mrs, J , L*,.
were 8hopping|
ddy. *

'i.i
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The ladies’
the Presbyferic
Aupt Jemimal
tfaits at the
Tuesday, Juno
The Children
well attended £
church.- It wa
had,
The two new j
completed.
Miss Anna
couple of w«l
Olifton.
There are ab|
les notv.
Mrs, McColl
Jones, died Mtj
Charles aMill
Saturday and
Mr. and Mr*
Stone, spent o
mother Mrs. a
Miss Blair :\
soon visit her:
The Pres by i
Children’ s dajJ
day.
Mr. Bush

sj!

family.
Miss Lottie I
lives In SprihJ
Miss Grade |
the telephone
vilie.

